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VV'r
HOLLAND CITY NEW 8.
VOL XXXV THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1906
WE ARE THANKFUL
If You Hive Bought Your
Furniture and Carpets
of us, you will be too.
Jas. A. Brouwer i
212-21* RIVER STREET
InclulM * good assort-
ment of Usafal and
Ornamental Clocks
in gold, black iron, wood,
porcelain, etc. Every one a
a good time keeper and all
warranted to be satisfactory









Holland Station Should Have
Motor Life Boat.
The motor lifeboat is the latest
and most successful type of motor
craft, and its success has been
proven without a doubt in the face
of much opposition and under most
trying conditions. When, three
months ago, the first motor lifeboat
was installed at the station at the
mouth of the Chicago river, the
experiment was regarded with some
suspicion by veteran surfmen, for
they had come to believe that
nothing could surpass in efficiency
the old-time self-baling, self-right-
ing lifeboat, practically unsinkable,
whose motive power was furnished
jy the long sweeps in the hands of
the trained crew, or by sail power
when the wind permitted.
But since the time when the first
chug-chug of the gasoline motor in
the lifeboat was heard, thirty-two
men have been rescued, the boat
las been found to be swifter and
more easily handled than the old
type, and another two years will
see every first-class life saving
station on the great lakes equipped
with the new device. Chicago has
set the pace for the new era in the
history of the lifesaving service,
for it is probable that all the sta-
tions on the sea coast will eventu-
ally adopt the motor boat.
Inspector J. G. Ballinger of the
Lake Michigan lifesaving district,
in his next recommendation to the
department, will devote consider-
able space to the motor lifeboat,
and will urge that every 34-foot life-
boat in his district be equipped
with a motor.
It is likely that the Plum island
station at the entrance of Green bay,
Beaver island station and the sta-
tion at South Manitou will have the
motor boats installed this year, as
they are at points on the lake where
the crews have frequently to make
long trips after vessels in distress,
and their efficiency will be doubled
with the motor boat.
The events of l|st week show
that a motor life boat is needed at
Holland harbor and moves should




Many persons have eyea
which differ in strength, and
the constant strain causes
headaches, nervousness and
irritability.
Half the pleasure ot life
is lost, and the earning
power diminished by defec-
tive eyesight — ( defective
vision causing more head-
aches than anything else).
If you fee! the need of
old come and too 01.
Our attention means cor-






24 E. 8th-Street. Holland.
Holland City News. The Harkema-Looman case will
_ - be carried up to the circuit court,
PubiiiH«uo»rvrk»r,Uy.Tmn,ji.aoptrv«ir Mrs. Harkema having appealed the
wit* a diieotml of»0 e to IAom paying in idmutot case.
MULDER BROJ. ft WHELAN, fUBLIiHERS
Mrs. E. U. Allen and daughter
Hazel went to Holland last SaturdayI Ratea of AdrertUlng made known upon applt oll. i«bv umuiuur
ration. Holland CrrT Niwa Printing Houm | ..... , , . r, ,
Boota Kramer Hide., sthatreei Holland. Mtch ; to visit friends, and were in Grand
  ... . ....... = Rapids a few days this week.— Alle
CITY AND VICINITY, gan Press.
The life taring crew at Hollanll!. Twelve partridges were hagge, I
go out of commit inn Saturday. I.“ter l)ulyea >.n.d . * m:. 1 hora,w
H. Ten Broeke has the contract
for building a new house for Attor-
i uey Kooyers on College avenue.
while hunting at Middleville.
Joseph Wierstra has bought out t‘me<
Our city treasurer is compelled to
remain in his office from 8:30 a. m.
to 7:30 p. m. during tux collection
the baaery business of D. Aldershot
Mr. Aldershof has conducted this
line for fourteen years.
Hay Lighthart is having a house
built ou West Thirteenth street. F.
0. Pratt is the contractor.
Peter Gosling's place in fire com-
pany No. 1 has been filled by Ray-
mond Knoll.
William Karsieu, son of Mr. and
1 Mrs. B. Karsten of this city, died
Friday. The funeral was held Sat-
urday, Rev. H. J. Veldman offici-
ating.
About two hundred guests at1
tended the dance given by the Royal
Neighbors of America at Woodmen
hall last Friday evening. Mrs. Geo-
Williams received the quilt that was
given away.
Deputy Collector of Customs Daua
Ten Cate has been notified officially _ - - - - - -.. n ; — -v
that his office closes November 30, Fennville rruit Shipping associa*
” • • • • • tion.
Charles Orther of Fennville loaded
228 cars with fruit at that station
the past season, of which 112 were
sent to the Chicago market by the
Navigation closes on that date.
Mrs. Ressigee has returned from
Ganges where she attended the fu-
neral' of her granddaughter, Mary
Van Dyne.
Miss Mary Lubbers of East San-
gatuck has been appointed a notary
mblic and has filed her bond with
the county clerk.
Circuit Court.
Marlie Faber of Vriesland was
sentenced to hard labor at Ionia
prison for a term of not less than
one year nor more than five years
with a recommendation that the
term of sentence be one year. Fa*
he, pleaded gud.y ,n court to 8t..t . C arnvJ hu.Zg
ing $ i ro from the Residence of Ja-
cob De Grootin Vriesland in Octo-
ber. The prisoner was landed on
a John Doe wanant, that is a war-
rant naming no one in particular,
by Officer Salisbury about a week
ago. He was brought to jail here
and last Sunday made a full con
fession to the officer*. Faber was
arrested once before for stealing
turkeys and this reputation did not
help him any rn avoiding suspicion. •
The jury in the damage case ol
Netiva Consinean against the Mus-
kegon Traction company was taken
to Muskegon Friday morning to
view the exact conditions at Lake
Michigan Park where the plaintiff
was hurt, July 4, 1904.
Meanwhile in court W. I. Lillie
attorney for the defendant com
pany argued to take the case from
the jury. The argument was op
posed by James E Sullivan attor-
ney for the plaintiff.
The jury in the traction case was
called in at 3:30 Saturday after-
nocu af^er six hours in the jury
room announced individually to
the court the impossibility of reach-
ing a verdict. The question as to
the liahiliiy caused the tie up and
the jury st-md 11 to 1 in favor of
the plaintiff. The jury was dis-
charged and court adjourned.
Store
24 E. Eighth Stmt
Holland, Mich.
For the coming holidays you can
find,a suitable present for any one
at the 5 and 10 cents Store 65 East
Eighth street Toys, china, glass
ware, fancy articles of every descrip-
tion- We invite comparison of goods
and prices.
I '
“My child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and chest,
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
into a restful sleep.”— Mrs. Nancy
M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y. •
Notice I ,
The annual election of officers of
the 8. 0. & W. A.- Agricultural So-
ciety will be held at the Holland
Cuy News office on Tuesday, De
cembe* 4 at 1:30 o’clock p. m.
While jumping on a rig the other
day Cornelius Top sustained a se-
vere fracture of his leg near the
thigh. The boy lives at 241 East
Eleventh street. Dr. F. Yonker at-
tended the lad and he is doing nice-
ly-
It is very likely that Eighth street
will soonjiave paving from River to
*oot of Eighth street west. Improve-
ments on Seventh street to Mill street
are also contemplated and these two
)ropoei lions are now being gone
over by the committee on streets.
A second complaint has been
lodged against Mrs. Josephine De
Young of Jenison for alleged cruelty
to her 3 year-old stepson. The wo-
man was arrested several weeks ago,
but was released because of
ror in the papers. She is
jail at Grand Haven
an er-
now in
NVJm. Damson of this city sailed
yesterday froip Seattle, Wash., for
danilla. He intends making a trip
around the world, working his way.
He expects the trip will take about
three years.
Capt. Austin Harrington, Gene
Fairbanks and George e. Harring-
grounds of the north last Thursday
night, having to their credit five
slaughtered deer. Ross Cooper
joined the Fellows camp in the hope
of obtaining his second deer. He
returned this week.
Just because the steamer Puritan
took a notion to allow the storm of
last week to force her into the mud
bottom east of the boat dock, the
tug Bonita had to steam here from
Benton Harbor and divorce the big
steamer from the mudheap. The
Puritan was not damaged.
Even the envoy Van Swinderen
had a taste of Michigan's fall storms
While on their trip from Holland to
Zeeland last week the ambassador
and his party who w’ere on an east
bound interurban car were passing
the Zeeland brick yards when the
storm began, boards from the brick
sheds flew in 6ll directions, one of
them striking the high tension wire
of the electric line, breaking it. Nat-
ural)' the car was put out of commis-
sion and the notables were com-
pelled to hoof it to Zeeland.
Holland May Have new Plant.
There is a move on foot to have
the plant of the Valley City G^s
Engine & Launch Wks. oome from
Grand Rapids to this city. The
company, of which Herman Garve-
link, well known here, is manager
will come here provided that a
stock company can be formed here
to carry on the business.
Jacob Lokker and Capt. Austin
Harrington have canvassed a num
ber of the business men and have
received a number of assurances
that substaotial blocks of stock
would be taken.
Individuals who wish to invest
either through a desire to obtain
profit or to help the city’s growth
should call on Messrs Lokker or
Harrington. If a concerted effort
is made Holland will soon have a
new industry.
The company constructs launched
and engines.
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas1
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out
of cuts, burns or bruises at once
Pain cannot stay where it is used!
John Vandersluis has bought an
agent’s entire line of Handkerchiefs
cheap and will place the entire lot
on Sale at 10c, 15c and 25c each.
Frank Wyner has been selected as
assistant business manager of The
Anchor by the staff and the price of
the college paper has been raised
from 50 cents to 75 cents for stu
dents and $1 00 for alumni and
others interested in Hope College.
Enougli can not bo said to urge
every one interested in Hope and its
students to help contribute to the
support of the college organ. Every
student should subscribe for it and
certainly every alumni should have
pride enough in his college to afford
this small sum. The boys need the
money to run good numbers, and :
certainly can not be done on wind.
The Saugatuck Commercial-Rec
ord has this about our own Fred, the
The stone barge Helen C. Taylor,
reported lost in the great storm! has
arrived safely at Grand Haven. She
left Hollaed Wednesday afternoon
bound fqr Pentwater She was ...
charge of Captain Mike Plutchie and
carried a crew of six men.
Upon leaving here Jhr. R. de
ffarees Van Swinderen expressed
his great gratification upon the
courtesies and hospitalities extended
him. He delegated Dr. Kollen
express to all his sincere thanks.
If he had •ver done anything of
note before, Capt. John Stewart in
bringing the steamer Frontenac in
out of the gale Wednesday night
earned the endearing name his
triends bestowed upon him years
ago, “Old Split the Wind.” Few
storms have been worse than that
which Capt. Stewart and his crew
fought with ...... The condition of
Capt. W. A. Boswell is not so bad
as wa$ at first fe*red. He is much
improved today. His troubli
seems to be an attack of gastritis,
rather than kidney trouble and the
captain will soon he able to be out.




Easily answered, isn’t it?
It keeps your he»d warm. It
protects you against colds. It
is not only a necessity bate
good investment. Did yon ever
stop to think the same way
about a Chamois Vest.
A Chaihois Vest
is like a suit of good under-
wear. It retains the natural
heat of the body. If yon retain
the natural heat of the body
you cannot take cold. It payi
to keep warm. The teamster,
the carpenter, the railroad man
—in fact, every man whoee
work calls out of doom,
should wear a Chamois Vest
The woman who feels the cold
easily, the convalescent who
needs protection, should wear
a Chamois Vest.
; Every Magazine it full
of Chamois Vests
at 98 00. Perhaps they
are worth the money —
we don’t know. But we
offer the “ Lakesidej”.
made from the best se-
lected chamois, lined
with the finest grade of
heavy flannel, knitted at
the sides to insure a per-
; feet fit, as good a vest
as money and skill can
make at
$1.49
: All sizes for Men and WomeR
DEPREE’S
Drug Store
Cor. Eighth Street aod Oentrul Are.
Mrs. Wright Kamhout of Grand
Haven reported to the sheriff's
office Saturday that a pocket hook
was stolen from her home on Colum-
bus street some time during the
forenoon. The pocket book con
tained $100 and was lying on a
table in a room in the front part of
the house. -Mrs. Kamhout was ia
the rear of the building at the time,
and when she returned she discov-
ered the loss. A couple ol umbrella
menders were in the neighborhood
during the forenoon and suspicion of
course rested on them. These men
wore found by officer Salisbury and
taken to jail where they wore
thoroughly searched. No trace of
the missing pocket book or money
was found upon them, however, and
they were released.
In the September scoring test ia
butter and cheese, for creameries for
Allegan county, the Fillmore cream-
ere scored 94.5, the Overisel cream-
ery 93.5, and the Pearl creamery 93,
for whole mi Ik butter. For whole
milk and gathered cream, Charles
Kemmer ol Allegan Acored 94. Ia
1 ho October contest the Dorr cream-
ery stood 97, the Fillmore creamery
the same, the Daisy creamery of
Graafschap 93, and the Pearl cream*
ery 94. M. W. Hicks of Hopkins
scored 93 on cheese
The drowning accident at Hol-
land in which Dios. j. Bennett and
Alvin H. Nelson lost their lives, re-
sulted in the Muskegon high school
football team breaking practice
today. No further efforts will be
made to schedule games as the
families of both the victims of the
storm are represented on the team.
Mr. Bennett is the father of Bert
Bennett, who played right tackle,
and Mr. Nelson was a brother of C.
Lester Nelson, center. Out of re-
spect to them the school authorities
decided that the tJam should dis-
band today. — Muskegon Chronicle.
It looks now as though the wild
goose men were going to win ia the
Fred Wade that formerly made the controversy whieh has arisen from
Holland City News famous: “Anum* canturp •ftliA wild bird nnthe p e ot the o  the
ber of the students from the High beach last Wednesday. Expert bun-
School held a surprise party at the
homo of Cins. Redebaugh Wednes
day evening in honor of Miss Louise
Lumlgren. The time was pleasant-
ly spent with games and music. A
fine supper was served during the
evening by the girls to the dance
at thu Village Hall in Douglas. Mr.
Wade says he has not been to a dance
in several years, but the graceful
way in which he danced the two-step
and cut the pigeon wing proved that
he had not forgotten the art and
was just as young and chipper asThis is a good time to buy Xmas, , ___ — ____ 0 ___
Handkerchiefs. See his window ! any of the boys." Fred, do you love'
display at 15c each. your teacher?
ters insist that it is a wild goose
while others are determined that it
is a swan. Both parties give the
reasons and proofs of their belief but
it looks now as though the goose
men had the best of the argument.
Leo Lillie, who captured one of the
birds alive Wednesday, still has it in
captivity. At first it was very gen
tie but now it is getting ugly and
cross, and if any one goes near to it,
it will display its anger and it’s dis
approval of being confined now to
such a small p ison, when only a
few days ago it had the sky at it's
disposal. — G. H. Tribune.
The Northern Michigan Trans-
portation Co. has purchased tlm
steel steamer Argo of the under*
writers for 950,000. It will be re*
membered that the Argo formerly
belonged to the Graham & Morton
line and was beachtd at Holland
last fall. The loss nearly equaled
the insurance which amounted to
$90,000, hence the boat was turned
uver to the insurance companies.
The steamer Argo was s»M at
Cleveland under order of a U S.
court on attachment proceedings
brought against the uml' rwntera
by Graham & Morton. However,
although the Aigo has ueeu pur-
chased by the Northern Michigan
line, the underwriters have not yet
given possession, owing to the fact
that some of the compauies h olding
r sks On the boat have 00^ paid
their pro rata ol the o»h, Bui ihift
mat;# win h - -<i Jm:n< d out itv





The comlun^tion planing mill
and saw mill which Mr. Moeke is
creeling on his properly on Wash-
ington strett is last nearing com-
plelion. The factory proper is a
spacious structure of 50x64 feet and
is very well lighted. The floor is
entirely of ciment and all will be
neatly arranged so as to facilitate
labor. The mill shed, where will
be the machinery of the saw mill
proper, is also very large and
roomy. It is about 80 feet long and
26 feet wide, offering all jhe room
needed td carry on the work The
plant is equipped with two boilers
and two engines and will be running
in the near future. It is also said
' that Mr. Moeke has purchased
some eight new lots in the newly
opened addition and tint he intends
to build on them, thus evidently i 1
tending to help spread out the west
end.
The new residence erected by
, Contractor Ver Hey on Centennial
street, for J. Waltman, is now
nearly ready lor occupation, and
Mr. Waltman expects remove into
his new home in the near future.
The residence to be vacated by Mr.
Waltman is situated on the corner
of Main and Centennial streets and
will immediately by occupied by D.
R. Boonstra.
The Timmer Bros, have finished
excavating the basements for four
new residences and already have
the foundations well under way.
Two ot these houses are being built
for Mr. Moeke, while the other two
are to belong to the Timmer Bros,
themselves All four houses are
being erected on the large vacant
lot oh Washington street, opposite
the Star Furniture Co ’s property.
This still leaves two building lots
vacant on the property.
The skimming station owned by
the Zeeland Cheese Co is drawing
heavily from the Creameries. They
are getting milk from two routes
that formerly went to Hudsonville
and we learn that one more route
intends to go to the station after
December 1. There is considerable
difference between 31 cents a pound
paid by the cheese company and 24
cents by the creamery company.
fovgatvek.
John Sailor is putting an addition
16x3a oa the end of one of his-
barns. This will be used for his
stock and the other part for a bay.
Capt. Rogers has been busy ot.
his new boau He has the keel laid
and the frames are already sawed
out so that in a frw days one will
be able to see her form. She will
be 65 feet loog and 14 foot beam
and as published before will be
equipped with the engine of the tug
Pup. She will be used as a tug and
will probably be used to carry pas
sengers in the resort season and
possibly to fish with at times.
Popularity of Sugar Baets/
According to the reports from the
different beet sugar factories com-
piled by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture this year’s acreage planted
with sugar beets was the largest
in the history of the industry in the
country. The acreage in Michigan
is 97,780 acres, while the tonnage
is estimated at about ten tons per
acre, making a total yield of the
crop 977,800 tons. This is an in-
crease of about 25 per cent over last
year s crop. The outlook for next
year is exceptionally bright. The
increase in acreage will be as much
or more than last year's increase.
The sugar factories have made r,o
reduction in the price of beets for
the next season, although the price
of sugar has gradually dropped and
only recently another reduction in
the price was made of ten cents per
hundred.
Mrs. SarahJ. W indrom
Nobody Spared.
Kidney f routes Attack Holland
Men and WojnffA, Old and Young Alike.
Kidney ills seize young and old
alike. — Quickly come and little
warning give. Children suffer in
their early years. Can’t control
the kidney secretions. Girls are
languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Robust men have lame and aching
backs. Old folks, weak, rheumatic,
lame Endure distressing urinary
ills. The cure for man, for woman
or for child is to cure the cause—
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys. Holland testi
mony guarantees every box.
Mrs. B. Volmarei, formerly of
Holland, now living at Hamilton,
Mich., says: “My kidneys bothered
me for yeat% until the dull aching
pains through my loins became al-
most constant. 1 easily tired and
became stiff if sitting or lying in one
position for any length of time and
I rose in the morning feeling thor-
oughly imrested and devoid of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about in a
stooped position. There was also
a stiffness and numbness in my
limbs. I had seen Doan's Kidney
Pills highly recommended and I
got a box at J. 0. Doesburg's drug
store and commenced their use.
The result was most gratifying and
in spite of my advanced age, I soon
began to feel better. Aside from
the natural stiffness of the joinfs in
a person of my age, I fedl splendid.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster, Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
came Doan's and take no other.
liie Happy for Life-
Great happiness came into the
home of S. C. Blair, school super-
intendent, at St. Albans, W. Va.,
when his little daughter was re-
stored from the dreadful complaint
he names. He says: “My little
daughter had St. Vitus' Dance,
which yielded to no treatment but
grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; and
I rejoice to say, three bottles effected
a complete cure.” Quick, sure cure
for nervous complaints, general de
bility, female weaknesses, impover-
ished blood and malaria. Guaran
teed by the Walsh Drug Co. Price
50c.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out
of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used.
Mrs. Sarah J. Windrom of Chi-
cago, cousin of Zachary Taylor,
twelfth president of the United
States, and grandniece of Alexan-
der Hamilton, who signed the
Declaration of Independence, says:
“Vinol is a Godsend to old
people. I am 76 years old, but
have a hearty appetite sleep soundly
and feel active and well today,
Thanksgiving Donations.
Thanksgiving day is soon with
us again. President Roosevelt in
his thanksgiving proclamation has
urged the citizens to give liberally
of their bounty to those less fortun-
ue than themselves. ' Asm former
years, the committee composed of
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Rev. H.
Geerlingg, and Messrs. James
Westveer and Henry Van der
Pioeg, wiy receive donations for
distribution'. They have secured
from the Citizens’ telephone com-
pany the store just vacated by the
smith druK business, and shall be
pleased to receive all donations
(here. In order that all goods re
ceived may be properly and judi-
ciously divided, it is requested that
all donations be brought to that
store on River street, not later than
Tuesday afternoon. It is impos
sible to arrange and distribute some
lour or five loads ot miscellaneous
40ods to some fifty families, whaa
everything is brought at the last
moment on Wednesday. Every
one of the donors is urged to help
the committee in this respect by
bringing goods not later than Tues-
day. Hie committee will accept
any kind of garment, underwear,
clothing, overcoats, sweaters, jack-
ets, childrens wear, shoes, over-
shoes, rubbers, hats, caps, clothing
old or new; foodstuffs of all kinds,
meat, flour, bread, fruits, vegeta
bles, in fact anything that may
make the heart of the less fortunate
brother glad. In this enumeration
we should not forget money dona-
tions These are especially wel-
come. The committee trusts that
m this year of plenty there may be
a spirit of giving that will exceed
the offerings of any previous year.
Officers Elected.
At the annual congregational meet-
ing of the Third Reformed church
lust Monday evening the following
ollicers were elected: Elders. B.
Holland Markets.




Boon*, hand picked, per bu ........
URAIN.
Wheat ............................
Oau. white oboie* ...............aid 3fi, new 37
Rye .................... ..........
Corn, Him, ... .................. old , new 13
Harter. .....................
Clover Seed, perbu ........................ 550
Bair. poRK.irm
Chicken*, live peril..... ...... ..;
Lord ..............................
...... 7
Pork, dressed, per t> ..............
mutton, dreosed ...................
Veal ...... ; .........................  .....
Turkey'* live ....................
beef ...........................
. . ...... . IS
i-LOUR AND FXKO.
Prto* lo eooaumera.
H»r ................................ per WO, 0 M
Floor SaDlIgbP'rancj Patent'* per berrel ISO
Floor Daisy ' Patent'' per barrel ........ 4 SO
(Jround Feed i 31% per hunared. 23 SO per ton
Oorn Meal, unboiled, 1.35 per .hundred, 33.00
pel ton
Corn Meal, bolted per parrel S 40
Middlings I SO per hundred ‘25 00 per Ion
Hraji 1 to per hundred, 23 UU per ton
Pere Marquette
Trelne Leave Holland aa Fotlowsi
Sept 1 80— 1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:85
a. in., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p m., 5:81 p m.
Grand Rapids and North—
*5:80 a. in., 12:8J p w., 4:05 p. m , 0:35
p. in.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. in.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 5 85 p. m.
•Daily. ' 11. F Moeller.








Canadian points. Tickets on sale
Riksen and M. Van Dyke; Deacons, December 19, 20, 21 and 22. Return
John Du Mez, J P. Huyaer and’N.
Prakken. The financial statement
for the year showed that the regular
collections amounted to $1,041.53,
and 481.95 was received in special
collections. The total receipts for
ths year were 1,659 42, and the
balance on hand over all disburse-
ments ia $26 99. The sum of 1583.65
was collected for the benevolent fund
and devoted to the various mission
purposes, and the pastor’s salary
fund was more than covered by the
generous contributions. $ 1 ,000 is
the amount recommended by the con-
sistory as an offering for Foreign
Missions on Thanksgiving Day.
WANTED — To go to Princeton,
New Jersey, two Holland girls, ns
cook and second girl; best wages and
thanks lo Vinol. When I was young fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
cod liver oil was dispensed in a
greasy, unpalatable form, and it
fairly gagged me to get it down.
Vinol is entirely different, very
palatable and nourishing to im-
poverished blood. It is the finest
tonic and strength creator I ever
used iu my life."
Vinol is a real cod liver prepara-
tion, from which the useless oil has
been eliminated and tonic iron
added.
Try Vinol on our guarantee.
CON DE FREE & CO.
Druggists.
Can’t look well, eat well or feel
well with impure blood feeding
your body. Keep the blood pure
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean,
and you will have long life.
Vos, R. R. No. 8. Holland, Michigan
(Graafschap )
WANTED— Young men to learn
Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
FOR SAJtiE or RENT — House and
barn with land, 685 Michigan avenue.
Inquire at 1 12 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
WANTED — District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.
Hives, eczema, itch or salt
rheum sets you crazy. Can’t bear
the touch of your clothing. Doan’s
Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases; Why suffer? All druggists
sell it. •
v Don’t use harsh physics. The
reaction weakens the bowels, leads
to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s
Regulets. They operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipation.
“My child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
The pain ceased and (he child sank
into a restful sleep.” — Mrs. Nancy
M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
*‘1 have been somewhat costive,
but Doan's Regulets gave just the
results desired. They act mildly
and regulate the bowels perfectly.”
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
WANTED — Young men to learn
barbering, our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
WANTED— Competent girl for
general housework. Good wages.
Must be able to cook. None but the
campetent need apply.
Mrs. John H. Ki.kinheksel,
78 E. 12th street.
FOUND— On Monday morning
near Holland City State Bank, a
gray, fur neck scarf. Owner can
get same at this office by proving
property and paying for this notice.
FOR SALE— Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire"
at 328 1st Avenue.
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate— An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
office.
A specific for pain— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest,
liniment ever devised. A house
hold remedy in America for 2s
years.
Dyspepsia is] our national ail
meat. Burdock Blood Bitters is
the national cure tor it. It
strengthens stomach membranes,
promotes flow of digestive juices,
purifies the blood, guilds you up.
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
WANTED— -Sewing, Ladies Shirt
waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.
Chas. L. Mulder, 116 East Four-
teenth street.
WANTED— At Hotel Holland,
Bell Boy. Good position for the right
one. Apply at once.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater
$1.50. H.<C. Gas Co.
LOST— A Scotch Collie (Shep-
herd Dog,) light color with white
neck Answers to name “Tedd> .”
Finder will please return to follow-
ing address and receive reward.
Boone Bros. Holland, Mich. A
limit January 12, 1907. Rate— One
way first class fare plus $1.00. AskAgents. 46-3W
Annual Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, Ii.i-
December 1st to 8th, 1906.
Pin Marquette Railroad offers
special rates to Chicago for the
Live Stock Show Ask Agents for
rates and full particulars 46-2W
The' 'Overland Limited 1 to California
Via
Chicago, Milwaukee dt St. Paul
Railway.
Less than three days from Chicago
to California. Through sleeping car
service on The Overland Limited in
connection wjth the Union Pacific
Southern Pacific lines. From Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, at 8 p.
m. daily. Arrive Los Angeles and
San Francisco the afternoon of the
third day. Through tourist sleeper
at 10:25 p. in., daily. Personally
conducted tourist car parties at 10:25
p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Rate for double berth from Chicago
to Pacific Coast, $7.00.
Complete information regarding
rates, routes and train service free.







Notice for Bids for Rent of Fair
Grounds.
Bids will be received for the lease
of the Holland Fair Grounds inftud-
ing the dwelling house up to Thurs-
day, November 8, at 2 o’clock p. m.
State in bid whether you desire to
rent with house in present condition
or whether you wish to make repairs
yourself and have them apply on
rent. Bids will be submitted in
writing to committee. Address bidsto Jacob Lokker,
President, S. 0. & W. A. A.S.
Your stomach churns and digests
the food you eat and if foul, or
torpid, or out of order, your whole
system suffers from blood poison.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and
towers of old;
If you want everlasting fame,
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KINGl&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
Tf X
Some of the very latest
up-to-date Fiction
$1.15
A splendid, large, and well selected
line of Juvenile Books.
H. Van der Pioeg
44 East Eighth Street Holland, Mioh.
Palace Restaurant
Open All Night. '
Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.
RUTGERS & HENEVELD, 35 E. Eighth St., Citz. Phone 258.
0000 <x>ooc>oooooo«oooo OOOO OOOO 00*0 0000 0000 oo*ooooo 0000





but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
E. B. STAIVB.A.B.T
HOLLAND, MICH.
^ ^  $$$$$$$$$$ 1
If You Want a Slice




and of the very





242 Riyer Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
Place Your Want Ads & Holland City News
Taken as directed, it becomes
the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suffering humaoity ever de-
vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Koke— The cheapest fuel. Genu-
ine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Works
this month- Holland City Gas Co.
are ua-In every clime its colors
furled
Its fame has spread from sea !•
sea;
Be not surprised if in the other
world,
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
—Haan Bros.
ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE ii






r)IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
M cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real




J?IRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savincs Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., 3. W. Beardslee,
iVice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier,
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Caahier. Capita
Stock, $50,000.00. |
1 UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
, " Commercial and Savings Dep





CTREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.







OUGHSand 50c i $1.00LOS Free Trial.
luresT and Quick eat Cur® for all
THEOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK.
WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
^ " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
FkOESBURG, H. Dealer inDrui .
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet




meullic toiaa, m«M with bltM ribbon.
•r wnd 4«. In Muiim tut PaHlralan, T«MI>
ir« Ml. 10.M4 Twtlnuinl.u. Sold br .. ------------- mioal oo
P»U»A PAr
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gyu. _CH10H18T1R CHEMICAL OO
i K«H»re.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
WhatPf FFElTS MERIIGOrdid!
SSk
i ncorer youthful n«or. At>«olat«ly Gtiar-
Md to Car* NervoiMaan, LoM YMMltr.






DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
* eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS
p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
CJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
“ Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
r)E KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. jambs o. Scott
DENT I ST.
All Operations Carefully and Ttior-
ougbly Performed.
Wiw «wr tttftbirg’i Img SUre
Houn-8to 1 to 5 p. .
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D
PhyskUa and Surgeon.
araciAL attention given to dm-
ASM or WOMEN AND CHJLDBBN.
Sight Calls Prsngtl; AUnsdsd t
Office over Breyman’a Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Oflltt houn from 8 to II A. X. ani
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over310'RiY.
er Street.
Any toe wishing to sta me after
or before office houra can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
18th Street.
Holland City Car Service, week
Days Only.
Cars leave east end for west limits
as follows: On the hour and at 10
and 35 minutes after the hour from
0:10 a. m. to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10
ra.
Cars leave waiting room for west
limits at 5:20 a. m. and at 02, 15
and 37 minutes after the hour from
6:15 a. m. until 11:15 p. m. and
12:30 a. m.
Cars leave west limits for east end
at 5:10 a. m., 6:25 a. m., 6:45 a. m.,
and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
hour until 10:10 p. m.; then 10:45,
11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
Oars leave Thirteenth street switch
for east end at 5:15, a. m. 6:31 a.
m., 6:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52
minutes after each hour until 10:17
p. m.; then 10:52 p. m., 11:22 p. m.
and 11. -55 p. m.
Cars leave waiting room for east
end at 5:20 a. m., 6:35 a. m., 6:55 a.
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after
each hour until 10:30 p. m.; then
11:00 p. m., 11:24 p. m. and 11:57
p. m.
Read the Holland City News.
Dragged. Robbed, Injured for life.
Nothing more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Plica who Is induced to buy and
Use any pile medldno. (relic of dark airesl con
talnln* opium or other narcotic iwisons. Teivot.
lead, mercury or cocaine. -Dr. n. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffln: I know you t in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vallinatreatmentof piles with ergot, lead, co
toine mercury or any naracotlc poison. Yours,
etc-. A. W. Wllaou. M. D.. 1W West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson isooeof the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
.."Any well infonned druggist who deals hon-
ssUyirith the publie will tay that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain nsnotlc iwlsons.
ergot, leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
end druggist Denver. Ook>.
rt-Sttf-JX ft Mtf #«v^ tyim-tymrcet/c
P//0 Cur*
E-RD-8A CURES PILES or 160 paid
rf®1?* f**? Ghrod with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of sompetent and reliable doctors and
druggists i sdorse above statements and I chall-
sogs denial. —Dr. L, Griffln. Chicago 111.
$IOO.
Ir. I. Iiteta’g liti MireUe
Miy be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. .Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Ti Cm i Cold ii ta DiY-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. Alldruggiste refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on ever? box.
HOLLISTER’Snvkkio i c.n a
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
^^ABuiyiedldne for Busy Peopled
ass
3d. Bod
Sstdsn Health and Renewed Vigor.nrf Indigestion, Liver
B?oo^1HSSynI2?.vle?,vPi,nples’ Impure
Sluggish Bowels. Headachelet Mounuln Tea In tab-
HnrrfSio nCW,u,Jk box- Genuine made by
SWfi'WAW. Madison. Wis.
jOLOEN nuggets for sallow people
Holland Iron and Metal Company
W . J . Hamilton, Manager.
Dealer* *i
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
STATE OP MICHIGAN
County of CM taws.
Tbs Board of County Canvassers of said
County of Ottawa having convened and or-
ganised according to law at the office of the
County Clerk of said County, and examined
the statement of votes given in the several
Townshlpe and Wards and Precincts of said
County, at the General Election held on Tues-
day, the dth day of November, A. D. 1906.
Do Hereby Certify that they have deter-
mined that, vis.: The whole number of votes
given for the office of Sheriff was 4.164, and
they were given for the following named per-
sons:
Jesse G. Woodbury received 2,818 votes.
(Republican.)
Fred H. Kamferbeek received 1,662 votes.
(Democrat,)
Douglas M. Shaw received 106 votes. (Pro-
hibition.)
Chris M. Hansen received 89 votes. (Social-
ist I’arty.)
And we do therefore declare that Jesse O.
Woodbury has by the greatest number of votes
been elected to the office of Sheriff for the term
of two years from and Including January lit,
A. D. 1907.
The whole number of votes given for the
office of Clerk was 4.627. and they were given
for the following named persons: y
Fred F. Mi Eachron received 3.222 votes.
(Republican.)
John Dykema reed red 1,306 votes. (Demo-
crat.)
Elmer K. Avery received 95 votes. (Prohi-
bition.)
C. M Plppel received 104 votes. (Socialist
Party.) ;
And we do therefore declare that Fred F.
Mdiachron has by the greatest number of
votes beeen elected to the office of Clerk for
the term of two years from and including
January 1st, 1907.
The whole number of votes given for the
office of Treasurer was 4,597. and they were
given for the following named |»erson«:'
Walter H. Clark received 3.181 votes. (Re-
publican.)
Arle Van Toll received 1.210 voles. (Demo-crat.) •
Oeo. F. Marshall received 101 votes. (Pro-
hibition.)
David J. Cable reeclved 105 votes. (Social-
ist Party.) •
And we do therefore declare that Walter H.
Clark has by the greatett number of votes
been elected to the office of Treasurer, for the
term of two years from and Including Janu-
ary 1st, 1907.
The whole number of votes given for the
office of Register of Deeds was 4.607. and they
were given for the following named persons:
Andrew J. Ward received 3.126 votca. (Re-publican.) •
Lewis A. Gorham received 1.270 votes. (Dem-
ocrat.)
Newton I. Tubbs received 106 votes. (Prohi-
bition.)
Edwin F. Terry received 106 votes. (Social-
ist Party.)
An-1 wo do therefore declare that Andrew J.
«ard bus by the greatest number of vote*
been elected to the office of Register of Deeds,
nr the term of two years from and Including
January 1st. 1907.
The whole number of votes given for the
office of I *ro scouting Attorney was 4.497. and
they were given for the following natnM per-
sons : -  , •
Corie C. <\burn received 3.201 vote*. (Re-
publican.) j f
Peter J. Danhoff received 1.186 voles. (Demo-
crat.)
Ira Waleh reeclved 116 votes. (Socialist
Farty.)
And we do therefore declare that Corie C.
Coburn has by the greatest number of votes
been ejected to the office of Prosecuting Attor-
ney, for the term of two years from and In-
cluding January lat, 1907.
Tha whole number of votes glsvn for the
office of Circuit Court Commissioner was 9.00*.
and they were given far the following named
persons:




D R. Water* received 1.189 Wes.
crat.)
Wm. n. Angell reeclved 1.217 votes,
crat.)
Peter De Witt received 113 rffiei-
rarty.)
Ham A. Kramer received HI votes.
1*1 Party.)
And we do therefore declare that Chas E
Houle and Arthur Van Durea have by th«
greatest number of votes been elected to the
office of Circuit Court Commltoloners for the
term of two years from and Including January
l*t. 1907.
J?1* "umber of votes given for the
Kuen nr ,7mr„'r? ̂  they wervKnen for the following name.! persons
i.umSm* r''e',<"' S'®7






HnlMVir.™''’"1" ’’l V“" 's-
wilklev’ sn1!.0 .,hen‘f°w vdwWl“" th“t Wylll. S.alkley and James Mabbs have by the great
of ( oroners. for the term of two rears from
aim Including January 1st. 1907. T f
The Whole number of votes given for the
office of county Surveyor 4 W an ,her
pubE" ^•2,1 <B-
(Th'SLu r,c*1”" 1>« >««»
hmZfi D' Wr"h‘ 108 n,n 'e™-
Pl^t?.,) <’r0U,* ‘l1 vot*"-
And we do therefore declare that Emmett
H. Peck has by the greatest number of votes
been elected to the office of County Surveyor,
foe the term of two years from and Including
January 1st. 1907.
The whole number of votes given fur the
office of Representative In the State legisla-
ture, First District, was 2.879. and they wore
given for the following named persons:
pubUoun J’ Wh*'an Wce,ve’1 LOT votes (Re-
iSZm.) v“ E,ck rw. ’•,35
,10^ 0unn rwrtved 47 vote*. (Prohlbl-
lit' party f’ KlnK wce,v*d 70 votw- (Soclal-
And we do therefore declare that Nicholas
LTheW?e5ar,bL ,b'' numb*r 0t vo'^Rtim offlclof Hepresentatlvc In
P,r"t U'-trlrt. for (he
K 19OT1 VPar" fr0,n and ,nc,ud,n»f January
7h3,e numb<,r of votea given for the
office of Representative In the Bute Legisla-
ture. Second District, was 1.750. and they were
gl\en for tho following named persons:
^ Albert Lahula received 1.170 votes. (Repub-
Henry Van Noort received 604 votes. (Dem-
ocut.)
Truman K. Hubbell received 64 votes. (Pro-
hilition.)
Herbert F. Martin received 22 votes. (So-
cialist Party.)
And we do therefore declare that Albert
Lahuls has by the greatest number of votes
been elected to the office of Representative In
the State legislature. Second District, for the
term of two years from and Including January
lc. 1907.
Dated this 14th day of November. A. D. 1906.
CHARLES M. HOT. Chairman.
FRED F. McEACHRON,













received 109 votes. (Prohlhl-
W. Rork received 109 Votes. (Pmhlhl-
Summary of Daclaratlon of Prlnclplaa
Adopted by Body— eight . Hour
Workday, Woman’s Suffrage and
Municipal Ownership Favored.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nor. 26.— Sam-
uel Gompers was elected president of
the American Federation of Labor Sat-
urday for tho twenty-fifth time in the
26 years the federation has been in
existence. There was no opposing
candidate.
The following are officers for the com-
ing year:
Samuel Gompers, of Woshlngton,
president; James Duncan, of Quincy,
Mass., first vice president; John
Mitchell, of Indianapolis, second vioe
president; James O'Connell, of Wash-
ington, third vice president; Max Mor-
ris, of Denver, fourih vice president;
a A. Hayes, of Philadelphia, fifth vice
president; Daniel J. Keefe, of Detroit,
Mich., sixth vice president; William
D. Huber ,of Indianapolis, seventh
Ice president; Joseph F. Valentine,
of Cincinnati, elghfa vice president;
John B. Lennon, of Bloomington, 111.,
treasurer; Frank Morrison, of Wash-
ington, secretary. John T. Bempsey,
of Scranton, Pa., and W. E. KlapleskI,
of Indianapolis, were elected fraternal
delegates to the British trades onion
congress.
Declaration of Principles.
Second In Importance only to the
election was the action taken on the
proposed declaration of principles
drawn up for the federation by the
resolutions committee. These were
Indorsed after two amendments of-
fered by Delegate Andrew Furuseth,
relative to InrolunUrf servitude and
Initiative and referendum, had been
Incorporated. The declaration Is:
In furtherance of our claim, namely,
that our principles comprise the full-
est and highest scope of human activ-
ity, and from time to time will be
enhanced and advanced in •ocord-
ance with the demands to satisfy hu-
man needs and desires, we recom-
mend the following as a partial state-
ment at this time of the economic de-
mands of the American Federation of
Labor:
What Is Wanted.
Free schools, free text books and
oompuleory educaUon. Abolition of
all forms of Involuntary servitude, ex-
cept for punishment of crimes. Un-
relenltaf protest against the Issuance
and abuse of injunction process in
labor disputes. A work day of not
more than eight houra in the 24 hours
day. A strict recognition of net
over eight hours per day on all fel-
eral, state or municipal work, and at
net less than the prevailing per
diem wage rate of class of employ
ment in the vicinity where the work
is performed. Release from employ-
ment one day In seven. The aboli-
tion of the contract system on public
work. • The municipal ownership of
public utilities. The aboliUon of the
sweat-shop system. Sanitary inspec-
tion of factory, workshop, mine and
home. Liability of employer for
Injury to body or loss of life. The
nationalization of telegraph and tele-
phone.
Oppose Child Labor.
The passage of anti-child labor laws
in states where they do not exist and
rigid defense of them where they
have been enacted into law. Wom-
an suffrage coequal with men suf-
frage. Initiative, referendum, im-
perative mandate and right of recall.
Suitable and plentiful play grounds
for children. Continued agitation
for the public bath system In all cit-
ies. Qualifications in permits to
build of all cities and towns that
there shall be bath rooms and bath
room atteudahts In all housps or
compartments used for habiUtion.
We favor a bystem of finance whereby
money shall be Issued exclusively by
the government with such regulations
and restrictions that will protect It
from manipulation by the banking
ALL IS PEACEFUL IN CUBA
LAST SIGN OF REVOLT IN ISLAND
DISAPPEARS.
FURTHER SENSATIONS PROMISED
SIMILAR TO THE CARU-
SO CASE.
Rural Guards Capture Band of Eight
Msn From Clenfuegoa and
Disarm Thtm.
Havana. Nov. 2fl.-Wlth the capture
of the Clenfuegoa band of eight men
who took to the woods under ex-Chlef
of Police Rule, the last vestige of dis-
order in Cuba has disappeared. Rule
was at first reported to have a large
following, but the capture of tho men
referred to has proven this to bo un-
true.
The reports received by Governor
Magoon from all parts of the Island
show that perfect tranquillity prevails.
There la not even tho faintest ruipor
of trouble anywhere. Investigation' of
the report that bauds of Insurgents
were operating In the vicinity of
Palmyra and Gulnes prove them to
be unfounded. The despatch of a de-
tachment of American marines to Pal-
myra is explained as being simply for
the purpose of relieving the garrison
In accordance with the plans made
a week ago. Mr. Magoon is much
gratified at the peaceful condition of
affairs, which he believes will continue
and thus completely restore confidence
and prepare the way for proceeding
with the work of re-establishing a
stable government.
Washington, Nev. 26.— Secretary
Taft received the following dispatch
Monday from Governor Magoon at
Havana under Sfmday’a date:
"Band from Clenfuegos overhauled
by detachment of rural guards un-
der command Captain Landa. They
were taken Into custody and disarmed
with difficulty and are now being
brought to Clenfuegos. Band was com-
posed of eight men.”
CRAP8EY RENOUNCES CHURCH.
WaaReaffirms Beliefs on Which He
Convicted of Hereiy.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 26.-Rev. Al-
Rernon 8. Crapsey, rector of 8L An-
drew's church, of Rochester, N. Y„
who was recently suspended by an
ecclesiastical court for heresy, has
renounced his ministry In the Protest-
ant Episcopal church In a letter to
Bishop William Davis Walker of the
western diocese of New York.
In the letter Rev. Mr. Crapsey re-
affirms his belief that the accepted
origin of Jesus ss "a son of man born
without a human father" Is without
foundation in history.
Hs also asserted that "when I say
of Jesus that he ascended Into heaven
I do not mean and cannot mean that
with his physical body of flesh, blood
'.and bones he floated Into space and
for 2.000 years has been existing
somewhere in the sky In that very
Physical body of flesh, blood and
honos. Such ao existence would
seem to me, not glorious, but hor-
rible."
I appeal,” said Dr. Crapsey, "from
nose in places of authority In the
church to the great body of people."
Kills Teacher In Self-Defense.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 26.-George
Putnam shot and killed J. 0. Wright
a school teacher, after Wright had
made an unsuccessful attempt to shoot
him. Putnam had opposed Wright’s
election as principal of the school.
Sunday night Wright rode out to Put-
nam’s country home, called him out of
doors and shot at him. Putnam got
his shotgun from the house, killed
Wright, and then surrendered to the
authorities.
Carnegie Wears Negro-Made Shoes.
New York. Nov. 26.-Andrew Car-
negie, according to Booker T. Wash-
ington, who spoke Sunday night at
the Unlversalist Church of the Divine
Paternity, buys his shoes at Tuskegee,
Ala., where they are made by colored
student*.
Counsel for Famous Tenor to AppMl
Case— Intimated That Latter May
Face Perjury Charge— News of Var-
diet Shocke Wife.
New York, Nov. 26.— Sensational
prosecutions beside which the fining
of Caruso will appear insignificant are
promised against mashers in Central
park. Men who are reputed to ba
worth millions are expected to ba
dragged Into police court and forced
to stand trial on charges similar to
that which brought woe to Caruso.
The names of prospective defend-
ants are carefully suppressed by tha
authorities, but It Is announced tha
publicity given the Caruso cate
brought forth complaints that had bean
undreamed of.
"I have spent much time In Central
park trying to get some of these fel-
lows,” said Deputy Police Commission-
er Mathot, who prosecuted Caruso.
"We have other oomplalnti against
men like Caruso. Some of them are
a great deal more Important than Co-
ruso."
Caruso May Faca Perjury Charge.
Meanwhile the world famous tenor,
who was fined $10 as a masher for an-
noying a woman In the Central park
monkey house, will fight. the court's de-
cree and retain hla Job In the Metro-
politan Opera company. If ha persists
In appealing his case, It ! Intimated
ha may be accused of perjury over tha
evidence ha save at hla trial.
"Aren’t you afraid society women
will boycott grand opera It Caruso la
retained?" was asked Unlay of a man
closely associated with tha manage-
ment of the Metropolitan.
"No," he answered. "The fact of
the flue will not affect appreciation for
the artist. It la the voice, not the man,'
that grand opera patrons are interest-
ed In." ‘
"I concur entirely An all that Mr. Ca-
ruso's counsel says," declared Mr. Con-
ried. "1 have not even contemplated
making any change In the arrange-
ment for next week as a consequence
of the verdict. Nothing short of tha
absolute inability of Mr. Caruab to sing
will prevent his appearing, as an-
nounced, next Wednesday, as Rodolfo .
In ’La Boheme.’” 1
rttfusea to Fay Fine.
Caruso’s fine was not paid during
the day. One of his attorneys went to
court to pay U under protest, but ba-'
fora the money waa passed Caruso’s
senior counsel rushed Into tha court-
room and baited, tha proceeding.
consultation between counsel and tbs'
court followed, and It waa agreed to
permit tha matter to go over anil]
Monday. Meantime Caruso has bean
paroled In the custody of his counsel.
Caruso’s aouaaal reiterated tha an-
nouncement that an appeal will be
taken.
"I taw Mr. Caruso at his hotel, B said
the attorney, "sad had him sign an ap-
plication lor an appeal, which will ba
asked for Immediately of one of tha
Judges of the court of general sessions.
It Is for one of them to sign the paper
and allow or disallow the application
for an appeal.
"Mr. Caruao felt that * Magistrate
Baker had treated him very fairly dur-
ing (he hearing, and that his character
was being fully vindicated. It was
more than a surprise to him when ha
heard that tha court found him guilty.
The ahock was most terrible to Caruso,
who ii a highly sensitive man, partfo-
ularlr as ha had firmly believed tha
testimony clearly exonerated him."
Dlallkea Mathot’a Methoda.
Dissatisfaction waa also expressed
by tha attorney with the manner !
which Deputy Police Commissioner
Mathot bad Insisted on the mtrodno-
tion of avidenea which tha counsel tot
Caraao asserted was not proper matter
to eome before the court and which ha
•aid waa Introduced for theatrical of-
fset and la prejudice the public against
fl»a defendant.
It is expected that the appeal In tha
taaa will be argued Monday. Caruso’s
counsel asked for a full transcript of
the police court proceedings for nsa
in aennectlon with the appeal.
Wife Prostrated by Nawa.
Naples, Nov. 26.— The verdict of the
New York police court finding Enrico
Caruso, the famous tenor, guilty of an-
noying women in the Central park
monkey house has had a sad echo
here, where Signora Caruso, wife of
the singer, has been prostrated by the
news. A cable message from Caruso
Baying he will appeal from the decision
Is the only bit of comfort the woman
has received. Signora Caruso says
her husband is the victim of an In-,
famous plot. Caruso loves her pas-*'
slonately, she Insists, and could not bs
guilty.
Opinion generally throughout Italy
condemns tho verdict His guilt is dis-
credited, notwithstanding the fact that
he Is constantly pestered with love
notes.
Mission Property I* Pillaged.
Hongkong, Nov. 26.— Advices from
Canton report a recrudescence of
anti-missionary feeling at Lienchow,
where some property has been pll-
laged. The American consul has asked
the viceroy to enforce protection ' ofuviu imm muon u me  lu  w i o tection (
Interests for tbelr own private gaiV 1 A11® missionaries and their property,
Major Markland Dies.
Maysvllle, Ky., Nov. 26.-MaJ. Mat.
thew Markland, born In this city Oo
tober 6, 1838, died at Elk’s Home, Sun.
day morning. His funeral will be held
Tuesday at Arlington cemetery, Wash*
ington, where he will be burled witli
military honors beside his wife, whq
wu a sister of Gen. George A. Croolq
To Hold Psnpsclflo Exposition.
Honolulu, kov. 24.— The promotion
committee has arranged to hold a Pam
pacific exposition in this city next
P**' _______ ,
Terrible Tragedy At Harbor
Investigated.
The terrible tragedy enacted upon
the breakwater in the course of con-
struction at Holland harbor Wednes-
day afternoon and Wednesday night
of last week in which four men, Tom
J. Bennett, Alvin H. Nelson, Martin
Woodward and George La Chaine
lost their lives has engrossed the
attention of the people in this part
of the state the past week.
The coroner’s jury consisting of
Hon. Luke Lugers, U. Devries, Dr.
H. C. Devries, John H. Arendson,
John Knoll and Capt. L. C. Thomp-
son, after a thorough investigation,
supplemented by a visit to the Scene
of the accident yesterday forenoon
brought in the following verdict: <
“ That the said Martin J. Wood-
ard, Alvin H. Nelson and Thomas
J. Bennett came to their death
during the night between No
ember 21 and 22, 1906. That they
were imprisoned on a certain break-
have fastened it, and it is doubtful if
the life savers could have taken the
men off had they reached the break-
water in the surf-boat on account of
the violence of the storm. The
waves were washing over the south
pier when we went out with the beach
apparatus. The south pier was the
most advantageous for the'line. The
men all went out voluntarily, being
anxious to complete the work on the
pier- They went out in the morning
about 10 o’clock, but rain drove them
back, the scow being left there, and
after dinner they returned to the pier
and resumed work.”
Capt. 0, D. Poole, keeper of the
life-saving station, explained that re
pairs were being made to the station,
a pile driver standing in front of the
station.
"When notified of the predicament
of the men on the pier we manned
the surf-boat, anchored in the bay,
and started out, the current being so
strong that we could not reach the
breakwater. We then got out the
beach apparatus, and had great
difficulty in getting it out to the end
of the south pier. We shot one line,
and when it fell short, three of us
w»ter now under construction by the tried to pull it in while others went
to the station after another line. We
could not pull it back, and after
wards found that the line had parted.
D. C. Wickham, assistant superin-
tendent of construction of life saving
contractors, Bennett & Schnorbach
Co. located west of the so-called Hol-
land harbor the west end of said
breakwater is nearly 1500 feet from
the east shore of Lake Michjgan and stations, has charge of the repairs
being made at the station. We have
no control over the repairs, Mr. Wick-
ham instructing us from time to
time how he desires the work done.
He gets his orders from the general
that farther attempts at a rescue ' superintendent of construction. Wfc
about 200 feet from all other con*
nections- We find from the evidence
given that all attempts to effect a
xeecue were futile and of no avail;
•would have been fully justifiable-
"We further find from evidence given
could have taken the lifeboat out the
back door of the station, and with
Jr “'r. r ,lr; M i is. “
tatra uid iMh.J bj mild anil water UB8 hi.W'o, .bin .
during the terrific storm until over- 1 being so heavy and resting higher
come (>y exposure and water to find ( out of the water would catch more
their death on s»id breakwater. We ̂  After dark I noticed a change
. ... * „ i in the current, or thought I did, but
farther find that the We env.ng crew ; this wonld not We u9 ̂  lhe
were very much handicapped in their currentgoing out wouu have been
efforts and speedy action. That they ' met by the south current at the end
Were further handicapped by an ! of the piers and we would have been
inadequacy of equipment and more Parri1ed 1,0,1 ,n(1 f ,on t0P ll“
.. 1,1,. . breakwater. Our shot lines are from
out. He said the sea was choppy,
but there were no heavy rolls. "We
did not get very wet working on t^ie
south pier with the beach appara-
tus,” said the witness, "and 1
noticed that the current in the
channel changed while we were
working to shoot a line over. 1
heard Surfman Johnson say, "we
do not have to risk our lives to go
out there.
Clarence Markham, ferry man
for A. Tanner, who assisted the
lifesavers, taking the place of
Robert Smith in the surfboat that
went out to get the imprisoned
men, stated that there was more sea
Thursday morning than Wednes-
day night, but at the latter time the
current was heavier. So far as he
was able to ascertain he believes
the surfmen exerted themselves to
the limit while rowing the surfboat.
Mr. Nelson, father of Alvin Nel.
son, a victim of the tragedy, said
that he reached llapatawa Park at
3 o’clock Thursday morning . At 6
o’clock he had a conversation with
the lifesavers and they told him
they could not go out, the surfboat
being full of water. He said: "Life-
saver Smith was the only one who
seemed willing to go out, and when
we talked of getting a volunteer
crew to go to the rescue, Captain
Poole said, "do you think we’re
afraid?”
"If the lifesavers did all they
could,” said the witness, "then the
government is fearfully tardy in
providing appliances. They threw
one life line and in the summer they
do not hesitate to shoot more for
the edification of the summer re-
sorters. And no life saver started
out to save Ed Bennett and he
might have drowned had not Mr.
Schnorbach went to his assistance.
If the current was against the life-
savers in their efforts to row out to
the men they should have tried
again, as it is the experience of
every man doing harbor woik here
that when a strong current is run
ning into the lake it will not be 15
minutes before the current will be
running out.”
Capt. Poole was recalled and ex-
plained that after hearing the rt«
port credited to Johnson he interro-
gated him and Johnson had main-
tained that he had been misunder-
stood; that he had said he would
not risk his life when it meant a •
most certain death to render assir-
tance in a case where success was
impossible. Regarding the conlen
tion that the current changed in' the
channel from time to time and was
running out shortly after the life
savers tried to get out the captain
explained that had they Succeeded
in getting beyond the old pier? the
wind from the south would have
caught them and made them abso-
lutely helpless. Regarding the
claim that the men might have been
reached by going out on the north
side of the pier the captaii^ stated
that the fearful current between the
old pier and the new pier would
have made it impossible.
Reporter Tinkhamfor the Grand
Rapids Press corroborated the
testimony of Mr. Schnorbach re
garding the scenes at the station
the night of the tragedy.
Gus Ericksen corroborated the
testimony of others regarding the
statement by Surfman Johnson that
he would not risk his life on another
trip through the channel. Witness,
from a position on the lake shore,
heard the imprisoned men shout
for help, and saw them waving their
hands frantically.
N. J. Whelan testified that Al-
bert Tanner telephoned to him from
Macatawa Wednesday afternoon tell
ing him that they needed men at
the harbor as four men were ma-
rooned at the breakwater, and ad-
vised him to come down. In answer
to Mr. Whelan’s question as to
whether more help was needed, Tan-
ner said, “get all the men you can-
fcjr they may need help to get the
boat or the beach apparatus over to
the north side.”
jMr. Whelan testified that he first
tried to get a special car to bring
men down, but the wires were down
and cars could not run. Then he
tried to get men to drive down. He
asked a large number, but only one
man, Albert Bidding, was willing
w io take the drive through the storm,
of the break w&er, one of them hang- the life boat out and Mr. Nelson and They reached the station at ten min
particularly by having surfboat
anchored at a great distance from
station, that we deem it very impru-
500 to 7 10 yards long.” *
Regarding the accusation that he
and his crew were dilatory the next
dentto makerepair8oralteration8tolmor,llng in g°ing 1°* l^e bodies,
tid station st such so inopportims Poole said that his surf boat^ . , . ... nad been damaged and was full of
rivvija rvt cxaoarvn* anrl in mil* if . . u . ..time of season; and in our opinion it
deserves a careful and stringent in-
water when he went to get it. “Mr.
Schnorbach wanted us to go out, said
estigftibn by the proper authori- the captain, “and we hurried as fast
- ;;; ; . *
Daring the week the air has been
surcharged with the feeling arising
posaib
d plu
ble, pumping the water out
the holes with_ gging up
tallow. I would not say positively
whether we had made any prepara
from the discussion of whether or not tions to go out before Mr. Schnorbach
the keeper and the life saving crew | mentioned it. We could not have
** »— •Nsteateitss*
were eaid, some tfue and some wide | Surfman, Robert Smith, who with,
of the mark of truth but the testi- ( Surfmen Vos and Woldering, re
mony at the coroner’s inquest is the t moved the bodies from the crib, said:
truest story of the occurrence. The 1 . ̂  ® no ©J^mination of the
. 1 t j x j 1 n bodies after finding them. They
inquest was conducted by Coroner I ̂  ^ under water6and lying fa/e
Dykstra in Attorney A. \ an Duren s down. Woodward was fast between
office and Mr. Van Duren assisted in the timbers and we had trouble in
fringing out the evidence. g®tring him out. Two of the men,
i\ t t w xi. £ x -x Nelson and Bennett, were in a pocket
Dr- J; u ? "“J1? »od "O tad to m off a plank to get
•wont, told about tbe efforts made to theni There‘ £a9 nol1ung tek* n
recueaitate tbe three meu Relative the keU of «he dead
to report* circulated that there was men while j wa8 ( eilher while
•wannth about Woodard s neck he , he bodice were on the Colby dock or
and there wee none and that there in the i)ion r 8aw a ^ on
were no evidences of Me in any of Nel90n.9 ̂  bu, j don.t know
the bodiM. Speaking of the mjariea where u diaapJeared
ie aaid that he coneidered they were j Contraclor D. p. Schnorbach was
indicted some Lme after the men had d , a5ected wben he gave hia
been exposed and that if there was tMtimony and M7eral times gave
no water m the lung, it was h.s im- ; w to e^otion. He ̂  abonl"tow
preeaton that death waa caused by he want down to the beach to help
^exposure. . 'get Ed Bennett and how when he
A. F. Everett, U. 8. Inspector of came back to the station he implored
the work being done on the harbor, the men to do something more but
aaid that he saw the men go to the was told that it was useless to try
breakwater. The gist of his testi- 1 again.
mony followa: - I “We talked and labored with our-
“We noticed that the current ran selves from 3:30 until daylight, ’ con-
into the channel like a torrent and tinued the witness, “and then we
then I ran nut to the beach and saw walked out to the end of the pier and
4he men on the breakwater trying to thought we saw tbe men still on the
get irom the scow to the breakwater. | breakwater, but we were mistaken.
Ttiey ran to the south end of the j We then beseeched the lifesavers to
breakwater. One man was left in go out and the captain said he would
the scow and at one time it looked as go as soon as he got ready.” I said
if the scow was washed upon the to Bob Smith, "for pity's sake, Bob,
breakwater, but it finally drifted of! get a move on you.” Bob said, 'Tm
to the northwest and came ashore. I ready to go, but I have to obey the
iw two me^ on top of the decking captain.” Then we proposed taking
ang to a pole. The lifeeavera rowed
oat 700 feet to a point near the
government shanties and were stalled
there, making no further progress.
They threw a line and we towed them
out to the end of the south pier, but
they could go no further. I helped
take out tb& beach apparatus and a
line was shot over, the line being
, flurried to the outer end of the north
old pier. We tried to get a tug, and
failing I concluded that the men
would knock loose a deck plank and
try to reach shore on that, and we
patrolled the beach expecting to find
them. It was 2:30 when the crew
went out in the lifeboat. I watched
0 9 wind and current after that in a
general way, noting little change'
< f.'r one effort was made to shoot a
I argued that the back door be cut
out to let the boat out that way in
view of the launchway being torn up,
and we proposed to carry the lifeboat
down to the beach. It was about
8:30 when the lifesavers finally went
out in the surfboat.”
Edward Bennett, the survivoi . (
the pier tragedy, recited in detail
the incidents transpiring while the
men were trying to get away in the
launch after the storm came; how
utes to six and asked if they could
be of any assistance. They were
told no, as it was impossible to do
anything against the heavy wind
and sea.
“If,/ said Mr. Whelan, “the slide
at the station had not been torn
up the chances for a rescue would
have been good when the attempt
was first made. But so much time
wasc-nsumed going to Macatawa
Bay for the surfboat and rowing
line. It is my opinion that uau »m
line reached them they could not "and carrying the
he was left on the scow, and that ! around the bend of the pier and out
after his brother h«.d leaped from to the channel, and the wind had
the scow to the pier, the brother ] increased so rapidly that no head-
turned to rejoin him but the scow , way could be .made with the boat,
was too far away. [The person who ordered the 6lide
William Shonmker, one of the torn up at that time of year,’ is guil-
nen working c-n the piledriver, tes ,tyof criminal negligence. Bu! t i
tified to assisting iu draggi.ig the the time that we reached the st .! 1 *





Shoes, Hats and Caps
Underwear.
Fur Overcoats, stockings, handkerchiefs, gents
furnishings, in fact everything worn by men
and boys. We also carry a fine line of ladies’
shoes of the latest style.








We are not like some “ fly-by-night ” con-
cerns who make you believe that you are get-
ting the best clothing lor little or nothing, but
after they are worn a while they lose their shape
and show wear. Don’t be “buncoed”. We
have been with you for years, and whoever has
bought trom us can guarantee that honest val-
ues were received at our store. Any goods not
satisfactory can be returned. Come and see us.
Wc still have a few Overcoats left of the Pittsburgh Co. stock for boys from 17 to 20 years,
Nos. 33-37; also for men, Nos. 40 to 44. We give you a discount of 50 per cent, on these goods.
UNDERWllAR— We have it from 25c to $3.00.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
We have just received a fine line of Trunks
and Suit Cases; if in need ol one call on us.
- We sell the famous Ralston Shoes, try\a
pair the next time you are in need ot them.
_ _ _____ .wit..- • ggfiSSSSl
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.






DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
. TARTAR BAKING POWDER
Royal docs not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the
product of bones digested in sul*
phuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-third sulphuric acid) substan-
ces adopted for other baking pow-
ders because of their cheapness.
ROYAL BAKINA SOWOBN 00., NIW YORK.
Terrible Tragedy Investigated
ms
Society and x $
x x Personal.
Ollie Zuidema of Detroit is here
for Thanksgiving Day.
jobn Telling has returned from
a business trip to Chicago.
omorrow forenoon will take
place the marriage of Will J. Pow*
ers and Miss Anna K. De Maat both
of this city. The ceremony wiH be
performed by Rev. Father Eieckel-
manh. Mr Powers is foreman in
one of the departments of the H. J>
Heinz Co. plant and Miss De Maat
is one of Holland’s highly esteemed
young ladies.
's* Tfope College News.
N. Sichterman who has been in
D. J. Te Roller was
Haven Friday.
Fred Tilt has returned from a
business trip to Goshep, Ind.
D. J. Sluyterwaain Grand Rap-
ids last night where he attended the
wedding of his brother Morris Sluy t-
er to Miss Mattie Ohl. .
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Rowe who
were married last week at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Ralph Dutton of Ottawa Beach, are
on their way to Florida where they
will spend the winter.
Dr. H. Kremers.^ a member of
the party which left* a few days ago
for i trip west and to pointi in
Canada, has returned. The‘ other
members of the party are expected
horns soon.
/"“Miss Henrietta Jacobs and Ben-
iamin Breaker were married last
Sunday evening at the Christian
Reformed church at Graafschap at
the close of services. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. W.
fee Groot.
Miss Anna Kruisengaof Holland
is the guest of her auut, Mrs. John
Priest ....... Miss Anna Kurz of
Holland was in town Tuesday call
ing on Saugatuck friends .......
Miss Rena’ Nies has returned to her
home in Holland for a short visit
and from there will go to Grand
Rapids for the wimer.— Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
A surpriae in the nature of a fare-
well was tendered D. M. Shaw Mon
day evening at his home, 354 River
atreer, by the official board of the
M. E. church, the members being
accompanied by their wives. Mr.
Shaw leaves Friday for Berlin, Ont.,
to take a position as foreman in the
furniture factory of which hia broth-
er George H. Shrw, formerly of this
city, is auperintendent. t His family
will remain here for some time.
Mr. Shaw was presented 'with a
teacher’s Oxford bible, Rev. A. T.
Lather making the presentation, to
which Mr. Shaw feelingly responded.
Mr. Shaw has been for 12 yean with
the West Michigan factory.
Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock the marriage of Bert Wa-
beke and Miss Jennie Dorgelo took
place at their future home, 26 East
Fifteenth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. D. R. Drukkf r
in the presence of a number of rela-
tives and friends. The bride was
prettily gowned in white and carried
a bouquet of white roses. She was
accompanied by her sister, Miss
Anna Dorgelo of Grand Rapids,
and Chris Wabeke, brother of the
groom, w*s best man. Miss Ger-
trude Wabeke, sister of the groom,
played the wedding march. A re-
ception was given in the evening
and a number of young people at-
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Wabeke re-
ceived some very pretty presents.
The guests who attended from out
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Wabeke of Grand Haven, Miss
Anna Dorgelo of Grand Rapids,
and other guests from Overisel,
Filmore, Zeeland and New Hol-
land. Mr. Wabeke conducts a meat
market at Central avenue and Six-
teenth street.
in Grand ( New York since the close of school
last June, returnad yesterday morn-
ing and is visiting with former
classmates.
Prof. A. J. Kolyn of the North-
western Classical Academy at
Orange City, Iowa, is spending
Thanksgiving vacation in this city.
Mr. C. v. d. Schoor who met
with a serious accident last week is
so much improved that he is able
to be about and wiH leave for his
home today
Rev. J. J. Banninga, ’94, a mis-
sionary 10 India conducted chapel
exercises yesterday morning.
W. R. Rogers fravelling state
secretary of the Y. v M. C. A. ad-
dressed the student body at its
weekly prayer meeting yesterday
evening.
The members of the Fraternal
Literary Society entertained their
lady friends in the Society’s Hall
last Friday evening.
( Continued from page 0 )
men have not yet been born nor the
lifeboat built that could go out
against the wind. Contractor Schnor-
bach, Surf man Johnson, and another
member of the crew, Capt Vau Re-
genmorter, and several other men,
were in the shanty. I said to them,
We are here to do what we can and,
will go out if you want to make
another trial.’ Mr. Bidding said,
‘Where Nick goes, I go.' But it was
beyond human power to do anything
then, not so much on account of the
current and sea, although they were
bad enough, but because of the vio-
lent wind. The peculiar thing about
the storm is that itcame up as quick-
ly as a squall instead of slowly as is
general y the case of storms that last
for hours and that is why the life-
savers conld not do better in their
efforts to render assistance." '
Mr. Whelan was ashed that had
he been in charge and his first shot
had struck within six feet of the
breakwater if he would have shet
again. Ho said that if the first shot
struck within six feet he would keep
on firing as long os the cannon and
powder held out.
Aslel whether if he were in
charge he would make more attempts
at the rescue with the boat early in
the afternoon before tbe storm had
reached it'a height even if he knew
those attempts were hopeless. Mr.
Whelan said that to satisfy himself
and the public that all possible had
been done he might have made hope-
less attempts but he said it might
aot be good judgment to do so as
tbe wind might go down or shift a
little later offering p favorable
chance for a rescue and that then,
on account of the hopelese attempts,
the men would not be in conditiou
to go out owing to the fact that they
tnight have become exhausted or
might have k at their lives in the at-
tempts that right judgment would
tell were hopeless.
He said also that this brought
the matter around to the main
troub'e namely the condition of the
slide. If the slide was in good con-
dition, after the first attempt the
men could have put their boat back
in the house where it would be
sound*, and dry and ready for an-
other trip. Then they could have
made another trial with tbe boat
after the shotline failed. But as it
was the surfboat had to be taken to
the east end of the south pier and
trailed off into Black Lake so that
it would not be broken to pieces. It
would take so mic'i time and energy
to get the boat abreast of the sta-
tion again that the attempt would
be handicapped almost to an im-
possibility. ‘The idea is', says Mr.
Whelan that it was simply rotten
business to take out that slide this
time of year. Had it been in the
as though an attempt had been




The body of George La Chaine
has not been recovered. The
chances are that it was swept down
the lake towards Grand Haven. It
may never' be found as the records
show that a large percentage of the
men drowned that distance from
shore are never cast on the beach. •
Common Council.
At Monday nights meeting of the
common council a disposition was
evinced on the part of the Aldermen
not to grant to the Interurban Rail-
way company the right to lay a track | 1
along Pine street declaring .that it
would damage the Third Heformed
church property.
The council referred to the build-
ing inspectors the matter of bill-
boards, the recent accident impres-
sing upori the council the import-
ance of having the boards construct-
ed in a substantial manner so that
the lives of pedestrians will not be
in danger during heavy storms.
The committee on lighting was
instructed to confer with the board
of public works regarding the pro-
position of having the street arc
lights burn all night, it being ar-
gued that all night lights would be
of great assistance to the police de-
partment as well as a great conven
lence to citizens.
The council ordered that the pop-
lar trees adjacent to the property of
P. H. Wilms be cut down, tie trees
detracting from the appearance of
the street.
Upon recommendation of the com-
mittee on fire department the election
of Roy Kroll as a fireman to succeed
P. Ooeting waa confirmed.
ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE in
the Holland City News.
The occa-
sion was characterised by a special would very likely be alive
program after which refreshmenta j to day.’*
were served which did justice to
the happy event.
The Western Theological Semi-
OTHBR INCIDENTS Of THE 1KACEDY.
Martin Woodard's father in-law
arrived here from Fennville witu
when Wood-lTJUr^ bp rC?rC' , the information that _
Grant- M I Dimi»n Pr* fD°ln^’ ard was home the week previous his
following Professors also will
preach: Dr. N. M. Steffens, Beth
any, Roseland, (Chicago); Dr. G.
one of the banks in Holland. In
quiry made at the three* banks
showed that Woodard had deposited
M. Dubbink, Hope; J. W. Beards- n0 TT' W1* th8t
'1- r. ____ 1 li ’A somebody must have taken the mon
lee, Jr., Grand Haven.
ey from Woodard’s cjothes after ho
was brought ashore, but the possi-
bilities are that the money had
Law’’ either been secreted somewhere by
Century Club.
“The Enforcement of the
waa the subject of the Century Club i Woodard before he died or it had
lecture last Monday by Judge C. B. i been washed from hia pocket by the
Grant of the Supreme court of Mich- eea while he was on the crib. Much
gan. He declared that there are I credence is not placed in the story
plenty of laws
i, — ...
_ _ in Michigan, and
their enforcement means the advan-
cement morally, religously and so-
cially, of the state. He showed what
had been done in the upper penin-
sula in regard to enforcing laws gov-
erning the liquor traffic, and de-
clared that what had been accomp-
lished in one city could be done in
any other, “Enforce the law” wae
his wMchWord.
Mies Amy Yates played Raff’s.
“The Spinning Girl,’’ and Mrs. G.
that the money was stolen.
V
It waa a pitiful scene that was en
acted in the La Chaine home when
Miss Eihel. the only daughter, who
is living in Chicago, arrived home
last Friday morning. She came
home under the impression that her
father waa ill and took off her wraps
and sat by the stove in order that
the chill might be taken off her
clothes before she entered hie room
W Van Varat'annr* ,.mk i to see him. Then she was told that
Ninht Han i P °8,» ̂  her father was not there but that he
* 1T^““n,d E^,' “d would never return .live end her
Read the Holland City News.
tion. Remember you need not bring
it home so that prying eyes may die-
cover it and forestall your surprise.
They will keep it at Brouwer’s, hide
it for you m fact until ready for de-
livery on the eve of the holidays.
A specifiafor pain— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest,
liniment ever devised. A house-
hold remedy in America for 25
years.
Sunrise.’’ A letter from Prof. J.
B. Nykerk, now studying at Oxford
University, England, was read by
Mrs. C. J. Dregman, and greatly
enjoyed by the club members, j
Have you selected your Christmas
gift or your New Years remem-
brance? If you have not, go to Jas.
A. Brouwer's furniture store and be
convinced that you can make no mis-
take in buying an article ol furni- _ .
ture as your share of the holiday Lieuten&nt J. G. Ballinger, in-
cheer that is to be passed around. 8P?C^T ^ ^ ® saving station of
Now is the time to make yourselec- thm district, came here Monday to
AZ __ V> a W. ASNMslaanA AM *
grief was pitiful. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Deto of Montagve, parents of Mrs.
LaChaine, arrived from their home
in Montague and stayed hero until
Monday, vainly hoping that the body
of George would be recovered. Mr.
and Mra. Joseph Deto also arrived
from Chicago and stayed here until
last night when they reluctlantly re-
turned home.
V
conduct an investigation. He has
taken considerable of the testimony
and expects to finish tonight He
will send the testimony to Washing-
ton, D. C., with his indorsement, and
the officials there will pass judg-
ment upon it.
v
The inquest brought out the fact
that the clothing of Alvin H. Nel-
son, one of the drowned men, was
partially filled with wooden chips,
Last year there was pro-
duced in all the sugar com-
panies of tbe world, seven
million, two hundred and
thirty thousand tons of toft
sugar, and only four million
nine hundred thousand tons
of cane sugar.
Last week there waa afloat
on its way from Europe to
the New York and Phila-
delphia refinera fifty thous-
and tons or three hundred
thousand barrels of beet
sugar.
The ‘‘cane’’ and the “beet”
are identical No chemist
can distinguish the one
from the other.
Buy the home product.
The SWEETEST and the







WANTED— House and lot in ex-
change for a farm. We have
 several good farms to exchan
for city property. See ns
farms.
FOR SALE— A farm any direction
from the city, any size, at an
price. See us for farms,
have them.
FOR SALE— Housee and lota in all
parts of Holland. We can help
you out, whatever you want to
buy.
FOR SALE— Lota in the suburbs
of Holland. Whatever you^ want,
: and wherever you want it, if it is
real estate. Come to see us for it.
You made a mistake if you don’t.
FARMS, Houses and lots, and vacant
lots.
39-41 E. 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 233
NewHouseForSale
DECIDED BARGAIN
Brand new 5 roomed house, 241
Weitj Twenty- first Street, near
First Av.enue, large rooms, good
closets, good water, front porch,
house painted two coats, decorat-
ed, lot 55xi32, only |95o. #50
down, $7 a month.
R. H. POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street.
Nursing baby?
It’s a heavy strain on mother.
Her system is called upon to supply
nourishment for two.
Some form of nourishment dial will
be easily taken up by mother's system
it needed.
Scoffs Emulsion contains the
greatest possible amount of nourish-
ment in easily digested form.
Mother and baby are wonderfully
helped by its use.
ALL MUQCISTSi 10*. AND 11.00
Does Your Automobile Titlo
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in th3 oity, and will
do the work RIGHT,
Tubergcn & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
Tooth Troubles.
Cause -Prevention Cure
A Tooth Talk Worth
Heneembering.
The food left on and between
the teeth, decomposing, form
an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Once
roughened, tbe food can hardly
be cleaned from the tooth and
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies Even now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a alight cold
your tooth achee, jaw gets sore,
face nwelh, puaa forms and
finally worka to tbe surface and
a “ gum boil ’’ results.
To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently— at least
twice a year — consultation
and advice is free.
Let us talk the matter over;
a little filling may save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require
treatment. Whatever you need
we will help you, giving you
the best possible service— the
least possible pain.
The most sensitive teeth are
easily treated by our method.
An exposed nerve (that which
all people dread most) is dried
up or killed, without pain, in
twenty-four hours.
It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing just what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
every department of our profes-
sion we keep up-to-date, study-
ing every appliance that is
made to help us do good work,
studying all the latest methods
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such faith have we in




PLATES ........ ’....$5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ....... . 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 Eaat Eighth St.
Every
Reader
who is a thoughtful dremr
will be interested in our jwr
stock,
It’sBig.
It’s comprehensive but di»
criminating. It Ukea in ALL
that fashion approves oL leaves
everything else out.
Changee from last seaeon’t
styles are noticeable. There
are little differences here and
there, differences which ym
may just as well know abort
and have.
You’ll Get Them With




<1 E. Eighth St. Up Stain.
“I have been somewhat costive,
but Doan’s Regulets gave just the
results desired. They act mildly
and regulate the bowels perfectly.”
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
JOHN WEERSINt
Real Estate and Inenrawe
Advertising in the NEWS pays,
For the most convenient __
and desirable lota in this city, or
beat farms in this vicinity, call on ret.
New Bargains.
1 . One of the beat farms at CrisfL
All improved. Good buildings, wader
supply, etc. Fine location, richaoiL
Terms easy. -Fifty or 90 acres, re
desired.
2. Stock of general mcrchandias
in goon country store. Large imar*
ness, little competition. Go<4 loca-
tion on fine gravel road. Jiuildicjf
can be rented.
3. Fine modern house on Cefll/fl
Avenue; nine large rooms and batb.
Finished in oak. Large baseawat
with good furnace. All new. Beau-
tiful location. Large lot.
405 Central Avenue,
Citz. Phone 294. *
Dyspepsia is] our national ail-
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters m
the national cure for it. ft
strengthens stomach membrane^
promotes flow of digestive juice%
purifies the blood, [builds you up.
Koke— The cheapest fuel . Gens*
ine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Work*
this month* Holland City Gas fla.
\LONG SERMONS,
AND LONG FACES
\Earty Thanksgivings Were Not Festive, But Solemn,
Occasions— Modernized by Circumstances.
pRcxiAfwm
W 60V, AMDRO*
*. . . 80 strong was the spirit of our ancestors that when t he detested
Gov. Andros Issued his Thanksgiving proclamation (hey refused to eat
turkey, just to spit him."
Notwithstanding a quite prevalent
jDpihion to the contrary, for which
certain historical writers are large-*
fly responsible, Thanksgiving is a
iday for family reunions, feasting and
•oeiai enjoyment, is practically a
modern institution, owing to its
•present Importance in the main to
th* conveniences of travel that came
__ 
ID BUT DIGS VMM MY)
'No Labor oh Thanksgiving in the Old
Days.
'With the introduction of the steam
railway.
The holiday observance in the au-
tuipn of 1621 by the people of Ply-
imouth, so often referred to as our
:earliest New England Thanksgiving,
(Cannot be Justly so characterized, be-
icause our early Thanksgiving in
Massachusetts, for generations, were
solely religious observances, while
that famous Plymouth celebration of
1621 was a harvest festival, never de-
signated as Thanksgllvng by its pro-
moters and having no religious sig-
nificance whatever, so far as kifcwn.
Moreover, it comprised not merely a
single day of feasting and merrymak-
ing, but a whole week of it, and was
designed solely for relaxation after
many months of privation and ardu-
ous toil.
There is no record of a similar joy-
ous celebration in our annals for gen-
erations afterward, theThanksglvings
referred to in subsequent years until
after the revolution having been near-
ly as strictly religious affairs as Sun*
day itself, and so far as we have any
existing evidence not greatly given to
gastronomy. No mention of Thanks-
giving is found in a contemporary list
of holidays for merrymaking as late
as 1700.
Until as late as the war of 1812, or
later, Thanksgiving was not a regular
annual affair, either, its appointment
being In recognition of special bless-
ings, either spiritual or material, and
usually deferred until such an excuse
for its appointment offered, even
{hough It might be for two or three
years, as was frequently the case. It
usually came in the autumn, however,
and generally a bountiful harvest was
mentioned as an Incidental cause.
For more than 60 years after the
arrival of the Pilgrims Thanksgiving
was appointed by the legislature, and
Its respectful, religious observance
was quite as obligatory as was obedi-
#nce to any law of the common-





I'd been prospectin' for half a year
In the rockiest luck
A man ever struck,
An’ my hope an' my temper was out o'
fear.
An' I felt Just ready to up an' buck,
An* to curse the day that I first saw light.
To curse the fold that was hid from sight,
To curse the fate that had led me on
By the lamp o' hope till ail hope was gone,
An’ my heart grew bitter an’ full o' hate,
An’ I railed at the Mostar who would
create
A man to buck
At the game o’ luck
An' only git ripped up the back by fate.
I knelt me down by a mountain stream;
From Us sparklin’ water I took a drink,
Then lolled on the rocky bank to dream
O’ the tattered edges o' life, to think.
I recalled the days that had come an’
gone
Since I tore myself from the world
away,
An* the fact on my memory seemed to
dawn
That I stared In the face o’ Thanksglvln'
Day.
A sneer rose up In my troubled breast.
An’ my soul with Its Maker renewed Itswar, .
An’ I asked myself with a spiteful se*t:
"What have I got to be thankful for?
What has God done for a man like me?
What are the blessings thrown In my
path?
Why should I bow on a thankful knee
When He’s sprinkled my trail with the
lire o’ wrath?"
I struck my pick In the gravelly sod
As If to stab at the heart o' luck
An' sneered at the Idee there was a Ood,
An’ cursed such teachln’ as wordy
truck.
I glanced at my grub-bag layln’ there
An’ knowed when I’d swallered another
meal
I'd have nothin’ to live on but mountain
An’ In mad rebellion I ground my heel
Deep down In the unproductive earth.
An’ cursed at the gods’ llow-grlndin’
, mills,
An’ cursed at the Hay that gave me birth,
An’ the fates that led me Into the hills.
Aye! curses at everything I hurled—
At the cruel earth an’ Its strugglin’ men,
An’ wished that the old paln-glvln’ world
Would burst into nothingness an’ then!
I roiled the sleeve up my bare brown
arm—
I noted the muscles clustered thick,
I felt the pulsations, strong an’ warm,
As the life-blood flowed like a ripplin'
crick.
I slapped my breast with my strong right
hand
An’ It stood as firm as a granite wall,
Save when It In majesty would expand
Till It stood out round as a monster
ball.
I slapped a thigh that was knitted steel,
wjlmibmk









s, an' a spirit






What should I thank Him for? For
health
That a man of mill
For a frame of iron, 
Of muscle an’ nerve,
As the breezes kissin’
cheeks—
As free as the sunlight tltat warms the
land.
As free as the eagle that soars an' seeks
The prey provided by Master's hand.
A new light entered my rebel soul.
An' I pressed the ground with my
traitor knees,





: Man is go constituted that he is for-
ever itrainlng for blessings from afar
while overlooking those at his feet.
(With our Inordinate desire for mate-
jrial possessions, we are prone to for-
•fet the •thicai and spiritual Import of
Tji^kgglvlng. Tr/vcall forth our gratl-
' tide must mere and more
/things. We must be able to display
*n arrif? c! brilliant tangible objects.
{Moreover, we must have sumptuous
repasts, rich wines and heavy silver
to be In a position to offer up prayer-
Itul thanks to the Almighty Source
“whence all blessings flow."
It seems we cannot be thankful for
little good despite the dictum that
“man wants but little here below."
We cannot show our gratitude unless
dt be for an "abundance"— hence
'a petitioning the Higher Powers
prayers and sacrifices from the
of the patriarchs to our own
f— for more and ever more goods
the earth.
The harvest coming after the care
-And toll of tilling the soil, the sowing
of seed and anxious watching of the
fields, has therefore been almost uni-
versally set apart as a time for spe-
cial thanks, or Thanksgiving. How-
•Ter, so far as we know, no other na-
Won carries out this custom regular-
jly every y?ar on a specially appoint-
led day; hence Thanksgiving Day has
come to be regarded as a distinctively
(American festival.
It Is interesting to observe that
Srhlle Thanksgiving Day as we know
lit, Is a peculiarly American festival,
harvest festivals were celebrated
more than 6,000 years ago. For In-
stance, the Jewish Bukkot (Festival
lof Booths) or Feast of the Taber-
nacles, was a harvest or “Ingathering"
festival held from the 15th to the
22nd of the tenth month, the first and
eighth day reserved for holy convoca-
tion. •
According to religious usage, the
people Jeft their houses and came
(forth to live in the booths or tents
jmi do of twigs, branches and bru!»h-
[wood, during the holy session of eight
•dayj. The interior of the booths were
Imade festive with shrubs and foliage
and especially the leaves and fruit
of the palm, the "goodly tree" of Pal-
jMtfne. (The Jewish people of the
Orthodox faith in many places stH!
(observe this (estival In its
form). Thanks and praise for the
bounties of the previous year were of- f
fered in ritualistic formula and by the '
chanting of hymns; whilst merry ;
games were played In which fruits and 1
nuts, emblematic of the season, were
always somewhere in evidence.
Among the Greeks we also find a
harvest festival, the "Feast of De-
meter," named after the Goddess of
Corn or Grain, and of the harvest.
Here there were also probably games
and merry-making as well as religious
ceremony. The Romans likewise com-
memorated a harvest called "Cerelia"
after the Goddess of the Harvest
"Ceres," represented in a familiar pic-
ture by a beautiful woman bearing a
bundle of sheaves in her arms.
Thus we see that the same senti-
ment that Impels an individual to the
expression of gratitude for benefits
received, also moves a nation to mani-
fest In some reverent form its grate-
ful recognition of special privilege or
general welfare.
The ethical and spiritual signifi-
cance of Thanksgiving, with all its
feasting, its happy reunions and its
merrymaking, will never be lost sight
of, if we remember that this great
"feast day" was born of "fast days."
And that while some are feasting, oth-
ers will still be fasting.
Thanksgiving Day will be animated
by a finer spirit also when we think of
it only In terms of materialism but In
terms of patriotism and democracy,
when we remember it as the day pro-
claimed by the first president on
which to commemorate the birth of
the nation, in the adoption of the con-
stitution; and as the day fixed by
Abraham Lincoln for prayer and
thaaksglving after the nation had
passed through a terrible crisis— the
civil war.
my ftlod^llps
HTA115 OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
i 'roiiate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In tald county, on the Mtb day of November,
A u IVU6.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
I of Probate.
1 > in the matter of the estate of
Eye Winter, Deceased.
Nellie Winter having filed In said court her
petition praying th<t Mid court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of hla death the
legal beirs of said deceased and entitled to
I Inherit the real estate of wblob tald deceased
died seized,
H is ordered. That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
ai ten o clock In the forenoon, at laid
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing tald petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Parley J. Phillips
Itegister of Probate.
8TATE or MICHIGAN, Tbs Probata Court
tor tb« County of Ottawa.
At a session jf said court, hold at tbs Pro-
bate office. In th« City of Grand Havtn. la
said county, on the tilth day of November. A.
D. 19l«-
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of robate.
to tb* muter of tba aotata of
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased.
John ren Brink having Hied In said court his
first annual account as executor of said estate,
and his petition praying for the allowance
thereof.
It Is Ordered, that the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sold probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account;
it is further order*!, that public notice
thereof be given by publloaUon of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In tha Holland City
News, s newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of 1 robate.
Harley J. FhUlipt s
Keglster of I’robate.
47-8w .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the atHhduy of Novem-
ber. s I). 1006.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of #
Jacob, alias Taeke H. Bontekoe,
Deceased.
Aaltje Bontekoe having filed In said court her
petition, praying for license to sell, at public
sale, the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It Is Ordered. That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition and that all persons
Mnterested In said 'estate appear before said
' court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of said estate j
in said real estate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That publld no- j
tlce thereof be given by publication of a 
copy of this order, for three successive j
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In '
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. PhilUj-




Ti en I lilt the trull with tho ftro o' hope
PloW-. Into a new an’ holler blaze,
An' I trudged along up tho rocky slope,
My In irutrings tremblin' with songs o'
praise.
It mus: a been Heaven that sent the luck;
For ! hadn't gohe more'n a mile, till
there
In the breast of a rocky ridge I struck
A lead that’ll make me a millionaire.
-James Barton Adams, In The Sunday
Magazine.
All Cm Be Thankful.
In spite of the sorrows of life the
young and old all have something to
be thankful for. Indeed, Jeremy Tay-
lor' held that “the privative blessings
—the blessings of Immunity, safe-
gnard, liberty and integrity— which
we onjoy, deserve tho thanksgiving of
a whole life." Each family knows
wbat it should be thankful for at the
present moment, and the spirit of the
dny ;v*JJ I ] to u.
' ' ' . "merabering it lh< '-e made
original i bfc,:er morally and spin' •
Baybcrrles for Thanksgiving Candles.
Tho revival of many an old time In-
dustry has brought Into vogue the
bayberry candle, beloved of our grand-
mothers, and here and there along
country byways men and women may
now be found garnering the aromatic-
berries, which some enterprising wom-
an has engaged to make Into candles,
says the Providence Dally Journal.
U requires a quart of berries to
make one candle. They should b«
kept In a dry place till ready to use,
then put Into a preserve kettle, allow-
ing two quarts of water to one of
berries. They should be boiled for
four hours, filling up the kettle with
hot water -as It bolls away. Then set
it back where it will simmer a while
and at night set away to cool. In the
morning the wax will have formed In
a large cake on top of the water, and
after melting and straining through a
piece of fine lawn or cheesecloth It is
ready to pour Into the candle molds.
These candles give out a sweet, aro-
matic odor, which perfumes the room.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of Ray R-
Knoolhulzen. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the Wnl day ot November. A. n. 1006.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
•ourt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the Mrd day of March. A- D. W7
and that said claims will be heard by said,
court on the Sfith day of March. A. d. 1007, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon.





Not in the form of a hollow prayer,
Nor the weightless words thou hearest,
Not In the mirtrt round the festal fare
Is gratitude slncerest.
But deep In the bosom an unvoiced song
Of praise for the Joy ot living.
For roses l hat blossom Life's path alongt-
Thst U the true thanksgiving.
-H o R. Greer.
STATE OF MICinOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the Itth day of
November. A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Luhertus J. Hoeksema, Deceased.
John Hoeksema having filed In said court
Ms petition praying that a certain Instrument
In writing, minortlng to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
odmlnls ration of said estate be granted to him-
self, or to some other suitable iierson.
It Is Ordered, That the
loth day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for throe successive
weeks previous to said day ot hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. PMlllPS
Register of Probate. .
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Look Ahead.
« l you glum-
We can’t all be In clover—
Reflect that better days will come;
Be thank » • -the v^orst la oyag.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures
co a tipatipn — Doan’s Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25
cents a box.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care’of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can,* with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservatiommay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice, y
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
eo E. Eighth StTMt Phans 33
FRED BOONE,
I
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84; Bell Phone 2fl. HOLLAND, MICH.
fc, |\ < 6; x; /N. l-t r> K *,/),* ft K & /-r
Nervous Debility
OCR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you. and tnak* a nun
1 of you. Under Its Influence the brain becomes active, the blood purlfled eo that
all pim plea, blotchea and ulcers heal up: me nerves become atrooi as ateel. so
that nervousness, bashfulnesa and despondency disappear; the eye* become bright,
. tho face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and
fttxunl ayatems are Invigorated; ail dralna cea»e-no more vital waste from tne
av item. The various organa become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man
and know marriage cannot be a falluie. Invite all the afflicted to consult ui
I confidentially and fr»e of charge. Doo't let and lazira rob >cu of your
I hard-earned dollora. WE WILL CURB ^Ol Oil N'1 IA1.
ETNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Pe,.r E. Summers, of Ka'.amizoj,
Mich., relates his experience:
I nai troubled with N- TOM De-
bility for m..ny years. I lay U to in-
discretion and eacetses In «a. ./
youth. I bet u me Very cspniiden: ui.d
i didn't care whether 1 woi» -i <>. i 1
1 imagined everybody who lo. > d > m\
sKutv.d my iceret. iji«, ni.i.i.< ''••y •ti’v**
Jurcums at nijlit Weakened me— n.v oa j
filch'd, bad pains In too 6a k of mv j, (
head, hards cr.d Let wire c*;«l. u • j, i-,-"
in tho morning, poor appetite, finer.
were shaky, eve* blurred, luir Jo-— y.fi
memory poor. « te. Numbness Ir. th'
flng’ta ret In and the doctor
he feared paralysis. 1 to-'k nil
medicines and tried mr.ny
. ^
less n e vy* *
or to!) trn Yi
physicians, wore an »K* r!c belt to' ̂
Trent men t and It r.nred my Ufa. Tbs Improvement was 1 h^f.'.aLdasMteUy
mJ treat* ^a nd ^cur* VA R ICC* FLR fiTniCTHR X NWOHI DEBILITY
HbLCOD DISEASES, URINARY COMPLAINTS, KlDNr.. AND BLADDoR DI8-
H BACON'SrT.TAT!ON FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to coll write for a
Hguirtl m Blank for Horn# Treatment.
1Drs.KENNEDY&K£R6AN
SHELBY STREET DETROIT, MICH
v k K & K K *vK ' Ca ^ K K
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
Read the Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a senlon of Haiti court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said County, on the 16th day of
November. A. D. 19W.
Present: tfON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate. /
In the matter of the Estates of
John Schurr and Caroline E. Schurr,
Decedents.
Elizabeth Koenlgsberg having fllod In said
court her petitions preying that said court
adjudicate and determine who were at. the time
of their death the legal heirs of«ald decedents
and entitled to Inherit the real esta'e of which
•aid decedents died seized.
It Is Ordered. That the
17th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petitions;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holfand City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Bid i CIm« Call.
. “A dangerous surgical operation,
involving the removal of a malig-
nant ulcer, as large as ray hand,
from my daughter's hip, was pre-
vented by the application of Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve,” says A. C.
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said County, on the llih day ot
November, A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wilson Harrington, Mentally
Incompetent.
Edward J. Barrington having Bled la Mid
court bis final accoupt as guardian of Mid esta t»
and bis petition praying for the allowsnea
thereof, and that he may be discharged oa
guardian of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of December, A. D. 1906
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
bearing sold petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of n
copy of this order, for three sucoeaslvo
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips . 4
Register of Probate.
4*-3w
Have your living rooms piped for
Gas. Best, cheapest and pleasantest
light. We place you in .readiness
for it’s use at a mere nominal price.
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
Read the Holland City News.
UeirtfUlffll.
The year 1903 will long
membered in the home ot F. N.
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a year
of blood; which flowed so copiously
from Mr. Tacket’s lungs that death
seemed very near. He writes:
“Severe bleeding from the lungs
and a frightful cough Had brought
me at death’s door, when I began
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, with the astonish-
ing result that after taking (our
bottles I was completely restored
and as time has proven perma-
nently cured.” Guaranteed for
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50 cents.
Advertising in the NEWS pays.
Why sailer? Call up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Mssman, and
ghe will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahrney's famous Zokoro.
blood purifier. If piles or female
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy
Orchid Specific, which is a sure cure
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West







“Msm" tokn lotomtUr. rids the blood
of the polsoooos antter end acids which
ore the diisw oooeee of Umss dtseuw.
Applied eitensUf It affords almost to-
sunt «WUf hwmjmlii, wttle a permanent
ear* is be In* effected by parity In* the
" 1, dlseolTln* the polsonoss sab-
a and rmoorln* it (ram the system.
DR. S.D. BLAND
Of BravSam Om, writesi
US tarn s nffsnr tw a awbsr *<
. — W-— ^>4 BkMMaiNi Id *
FREE
naDWiM~r*
'taDOOPf can be ased any length of
time without aoQQtrlnff a "drag habit. "
•WAiaoa nniATif eon sowmy
avs.gg. ISO Ufc* BUMS, Chisago
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
CDCC Knowtmr what it wa^ to suf-
 n (er, l will fire, free of char#,
to any afflicted a pwitiye cure torEoe-
ma, Balt Rheum, ErysipeUs, PUeaaud
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. , Dou t
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue. New yotk.
Enclose stamp. »-25-U6-iy
TESTIFIES GIBL WHS SL1III
EVIDENCE DAMAQINQ TO QIL>
LETTE 18 GIVEN. 1
Enil
Don't Be roo*. el
T».ke thefrnuii. v
POCKY WOUKTAin Tt
Made vely hv M.'.liain Me.'
cine Co . AUiJimia, »H».
kerpa yu Our lu
ninrlt ci «... ruch packa
I'jlce, A*. c.:.il5. Noitr s'





Are nerve diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destruction of
both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
• is a remarkable nerve tonic and
i stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
ing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
‘1 was taken with epileptic flta; had
eleven In leu than 11 hours. My
father sent for our family phyglcian.
but he could do very little for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at last
they had three doctors with me. and I
etlll got worse. My father heart of
Dr. Miles' medicines and bought a
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver PUls. I had taken only a
few doeea until I began to feel better.
I took » botUes. and It cured me
sound and well It baa been worth ill
the world to me. I recommend It
wherever I go. , You may use this aa
a life-long testimonial to the merits
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
the best of health, and feel that my
life and health la due to tola wondertu!
medicine. LEVY WILLIAMS,
R. P. D. No. 2, Boston, Ga.
Physician Swears Grace Brown Mat
Daath by Blows, Than Thrown
Into Lake.
Herkimer, N. Y„ Nov. 26.— District
Attorney Ward Monday, for the flrat
time since the trial of Chester E. Gil-
lette began, called a witness to the
stand who testified that Grace Brown
waa murdered. Dr. 0. A. Douglas of
Little Falls, one of the physicians
who performed the autopsy on Grace
Brown’s body, occupied the witness
chair for nearly three hours, and In
the course of his testimony he sword
that the body had many marks of vio-
lence, undoubtedly Inflicted before the
body entered the water.
Dr. Douglas suggested several
blows that the girl received before
her Immersion In the lake. One of
these blows, he said, loosened one
of the girl’s teeth and cut and swelled
her lips; another blow ruptured the
blood vessels of the cheek, and
caused an extdVlor discoloration; and
the most serious blow of all, which
caused concussion of the brain and
either killed the girl outright or so
stunned her that she was unable to
make ah effort to save herself after
she fell In the water.
The condition of the girl’s eyes,
nose, mouth, lungs, bronchial tubes,
etc., was carefully gone ov$r In
rigid cross-examination by Former
Senator Mills, Gillette's senior coun
sel. Dr. Douglas said during this
questioning that there were many
symptoms about Grace Brown’s body
which, in ordinary cases, would be
suggestive of drowning,, but when he
had finished his testimony, he still
clung to the declaration that Gracjs
Brown died from blows received be-
fore immersion. He said Gillette's
tennis racquet waa sufficiently heavy
to cause the lnjuries~he found.
RESUME MAIL INVESTIGATION.
MISSOURI OUTLAW^ FOILED IN
ATTEMPT TO ROB PAS-
SENDERS ON ALTON.
makes big haul but
LOOT IS RECOVERED
Identified as Man Who Held Up Rock
Island In Same Vicinity Recently
—Berates Trsvelsra for Their
Cowardice.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
Dr. Mllee’ Nervine It eold by your
druaqlet, who will gusrantea that the
flrat bottle will benefit If It faile, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
I KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
' guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is
Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
: Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Magazine Publishers Have a Hearing
Before Commission in Washington.
Washington, Nov. 26.— The congrea-
sional commission charged with an
investigation of second-class mall
matter resumed Its sessions In Wash-
ington Monday after a recess of six
weeks. The commission is looking
into the question of the annual postal
deficit and seeking to ascertain what
proportion of this deficit may be
rightfully charged against newspapers
and periodicals. At a hearing in New
York In October the newspaper pub-
lishers were heard and such a strong
case was made out In defense of their
position that the publishers of mag-
azines asked time to prepare their
side of the case. One of the strong
points made by the newspaper pub-
lishers was that the average newspa-
per haul in the country Is only 150
miles, while magazines are hauled at
the same rate of postage for an aver-
age distance of 800 miles.
Chairman Overstreet of the house
committee on post offices said that In
his judgment the newspaper rate of
postage would probably not be chang-
ed through the recommendation of
the commission, but the rate on
certain classes of periodicals may
be Increased. The remedy o^ the
Post office department, as set forth
by Assistant Postmaster General Mad-
den, is for a flat rate of four cents a
pound on all second-class matter with-
out discrimination, instead of one cent
as at present.
¥
BUT YOU WILL NOT








Sight of Coffin Kills Man.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.— -Overcome
at the sight of the coffin In which was
the body of his friend and neighbor,
Louis Wetzel, who was shot while
! hunting, James McKenna, 70 years old.
a veteran of the civil war, dropped
dead at his home as the undertaker's
wagon bearing Wetzel’s body passed
In the street. McKenna was seated
near the window when a daughter
called his attention to the under-
taker’s wagon. He arose and leaned
out to see the coffin carried in the
house where Wetzel had lived. Sud-
denly he dropped on a chair, ex-
claimed that he felt 111, and before
his daughter could render asslstnnre
plunged forward, dead of heart fail-
ure.
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company $
I
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR JS
Read the
Holland City News $1 a Year
Advertise in the
Holland City \vw
1,500 Immigrant* In Panic.
New York, Nov. 26. — For four days
1,500 Immigrant passengers on, the
Italian steamer Florida, which arrived
Monday from Genoa and Naples, were
kept below decks while the steamer
pitched and rolled In a gale which at
times assumed almost the proportions
of a hurricane. None of the passen-
gers suffered serious injury. Capt.
Noera had a narrow escape from be-
ing hurled Into the sea while the
storm was at its height.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. — Stat-
Ipg that a previous train robbery on
the Rock Island was committed by his
brother, although he himself Is Identi-
fied as the one who committed the
robbery, the boy bandit who held up
a train on the Chicago & Alton early
Monday says his name Is Truehart,
and that he Is & Californian.
Truehart secured $2,000 In money,
besides several watches, all of which
were recovered and returned to the
passengers.
The engineer of the train identified
the robber as the same man who held
up the Rock Island train near Glas-
gow, on November 7.
The hold up was one of the most
daring In the history of the south-
west. Between Slater and Arm-
strong, Mo., a distance of 21 miles,
the bandit, single-handed, robbed 20
passengers In three cars of the fast
east-bound combination Chicago ft
Alton-Chlcago, Burlington & Quincy
passenger train.
Overpowered by Conductor.
The man finally waa overpowered
by E. B. Heywood, the train conduc-
tor. who knocked a raised revolver
from the robber’s hand and forced him
to the car floor. The robber was
bound, forced to surrender l\ts plun- 1
der, and four hours later was placed
In jail.
As the train started from Slater
Truehart boarded the smoking car.
Leveling a revolver at two passen-
gers, he ordered them to pass over
their money and valuables.
When the robber had systematically
robbed the passengers in the smoker
he stood at the door, keeping the pas-
sengers covered with his revolver un-
til the train reached Glasgow. At
Glasgow he swung off and boarded
the chair car as It rushed by a mo-
ment later. After robbing the pas-
sengers In this car he began to rob
those In one of the sleepers.
! When Conductor Heywood appeared
the robber commanded him to throw
dp his hands. Instead of complying,
the conductor, quick as a flash, knock-
ed the revolver from the robber's
hand, threw himself upon the man
and bore him to the floor. The two
struggled fiercely while the passen-
sengers were Instantly In a panic. A
> dozen passengers came to the conduc-
tor’s aid ami the robber was bound.
When the train arrived at Arm-
strong, a town marshal took Truehart
Into custody. He refused to talk, ex-
cept to berate the passengers for
cowardice and to declare that Hey-
wood was the only nervy man on the
train. Truehart was taken to Glas-
gow and placed In Jail. He told the
police that it was his brother who
robbed the Rock Island train out of
Slater on November 7 and escaped.
Robbery Most Oaring.
A passenger on the robbed east-
bound Alton-Burllngton train, who re-
turned to Kansas City Monday from
Glasgow, Mo., said:
"The robber was one of the nerviest
Imaginable. He only weakened when
Conductor Heywood and a number of
passengers literally jumped upon him
after the conductor had pinned him to
the floor. Then the robber, as the pas-
sengers kicked and struck at him.
cried: ‘Oh. my mother,' and gave In.
“The robber covered the trainmen
and colored porter in the chair car
and made them aid him rob the pas-
sengers. Conductor Heywood got the
uppermost when the robber, while
operating in the sleeper, stopped mo-<
mentarlly to put away securely some
of the booty he had Just secured.
Heywood, although 60 years old,
grappled with the man, wrested his
revolver from him, and then as the
robber dashed down the ear aisle,
fired a shot at him. He snapped the
revolver a second time, but It did not
fire. Then It was that Conductor
Heywood literally bore the man to
the floor, and the passengers jumped
upon him."
PEARY LANDS AT
ARCTIC EXPLORER ARRIVES IN
PORT AND MEETS WIFE.
Glvaa Steamer Rooeevelt Credit for
Expedition's Farthest North
Record.
Sydney, C. B., Nov. 24.— Flyln* the
flag of the United States, which had
been placed nearer the north pole
than any other national standard, and
weather-beaten and disabled, the
Peary arctic steamer Roosevelt ar-
rived here Friday under sail and
steam after 16 months’ vain effort to
reach the pole. Though not entirely
successful, the expedition nevertheless
got to 87 degrees 6 minutes north lati-
tude.
The Roosevelt lefl Port-aux-Basque,
Newfoundland, at three o'clock Thurs-
day aftetnoon, and averaged five miles
an hour to Sydney, experiencing light
wind and rains. The ship came to
an anchor off the yacht squadron pier.
Though the hour was early, the
Roosevelt was toon visited by the
American consul and varloua local of-
ficials and an Invitation was extended
Commander Peary on behalf of the
Sydney board of trade to be the guest
of the commercial body at a banquet
In bla honor at night. A large quan-
tity of mall awaited Commander
Peary. . Ho came ashore almost Im-
mediately after the steamer anchored
and Joined Mrs. Peary, who has been
here for two weeks waiting for her
husband 'a return.
After reading the letters accumu-
lated during the past fortnight. Cons
mander Peary decided to leave to-day
by rail for New York.
Commander Peary is enthusiastic
about the performance of the ateamer
Roosevelt. Asked If the very ad-
vanced point to which he had been
abm to place the Roosevelt In winter
quarters waa due to careful and In






Police Pursue and Capture the
up Men, Wounding the On*
Who Did the Shoot-
ing.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26.— 
attempt to hold up and rob J.
Emery, proprietor of the K
House, a second rate hotel
North Sixth street. In Kansas City,
Kan., Sunday evening, Emery Via
shot and killed and Lee Simona,
negro porter, was shot in the should^
and slightly wounded.
Charles Rumble, aged 32, an troi
molder from Independence, llo^
of the would-be robbers, was abiol
the cbeea by officers, who p
him and Sam Hutton, a negro,
Minnesota avenue, the principal
In the city. Rumble's wound la
serious. Both Rumble and Hu1
were arrested. Hutton's home la
Kansas City, Kan.
Robbtrs Were Intoxicated.
Rumble and Hutton were intoxl
ed. They entered the Kentucky Ho
and walking over to the desk told
Emory to hand over hla money. No
guests were In the lobby at the tlm*
Emery told them to get out, that to
had no money. The men ataggert#
from the desk, apparently to take thalB
departure. When they reached th«
door, however, Rumble braced hlmaell.
against the negro and with a ahakR
hand fired two shota at the hotel pro*prletor. >
Guests rushed Into the lobby as#
________ __ _____ ______ ___ __ found Emery dead lying acroaa
creased knowledge of the movements hotel register. One bullet from RtUOf
of the Ice he said It was due to the I ble's revolver went wild. The ito
Roosevelt herself. He did not believe | ond had pierced Emery’s cheat Jua^
there was ever another ship afloat below the heart, causing almost 1ft*
could have stood the battle with the slant death.
Ice the Roosevelt had successfully , A guest poked his head out of tbft;
fought. The boilers were the one de- door of hla room 20 feet down thft
fectlve feature of the ship. More corridor from 'the office. Quick aa ft
than half the power of the ship was flash Ramble fired two shots In hit
represented by water tube boilers and direction. The guest retreated to hlft
these gave out shortly after the room.
Roosevelt left Sydney In 1905.
. MANY HURT IN CAR^M ASH-UP.
Woman Killed Whan Freight





Rumble and Hutton fled dow
rear stairway. There they en<
tered Simon, the porter, who haft
been attracted by the shota and waft
just ascending the steps. Rumblft
fired a shot at Simon that struck tM
porter In the shoulder and the twaDetroit, Mich., Nov. 26.— One woman
was killed and 16 other persons we  ^
'7lfh‘  iUtion U «S
crashed Into the rear end of a subur- .  -> — *
ban electric car near Birmingham, II . _ _
mile, from thl. city, on tie Pontiac [ “ InTmlnuVo^ Uu
division of the Detroit United Rail- , 1“ *
way. The paa.enger car wa, a thea- Orst shot rang out Rumble and HnK
ter car. bound out to Pontiac from De- t0" w#re ,Mn * the 0»c,r, OI> >U»i
trolt, and was well filled.
It had stoppod at the foot of a steep
grade In front of the power house,
when, without warning, the freight
car, also outbound and which had
been following the theater car from
lull WWIU DUUU l// waw
nesota avenue a block from the hotel
and gave chase, firing as they raa.
One bullet struck Rumble a glancing
blow on the cheek and caused the
molder, because of his drunken condl*
tlon, to stagger and fall. Huttoft
B r now me meuie u irum , . ... .
Detroit, appenred over the cre.t of the
grade and dropped down the 300-foot
incline at terrific speed. It struck the
passenger car with such forch that it
telescoped the car for two-thlrds of
Its length. The woman killed was
Miss Harrlette Harger, daughter of
Charles Harger of Pontiac.
SCHMITZ DENIES CHARGES.




King George Visits Pope.
Rome, Nov. 26.— King George of
Greece, accompanied by bis daughter,
was driven to the Vatican In a private
carriage Monday afternoon and was
received with royal honors by the
members of the papal court. The
pope welcomed the royal visitors In
the throne room, Monslgnor Delenda,
archbishop of Athens, acting as Inter-
preter. The audience, which was most
cordial, lasted half an hour.
Leader of Mutiny Sentenced.
Portsmouth, England, Nov. 26.— A
first class stoker named Moody, one of
the ringleaders of the outbreak at the
naval barracks here November 4, was
sentenced by a court-martial Monday
'o five years’ penal servitude on the
• •t’ of participating In a mutinous
’•'y and inciting others to partic-
New York, Nov. 24.— Mayor Schmitz
of San Francisco, who arrived here
Friday on the steamship Patricia, said
there was absolutely no truth In the
charges made against him and that ho
will go to San Francisco and court the
fullest Inquiry. When the Patricia ar-
rived at quarantine, Mr. Schmitz was
shown newspapers containing reports
of the charges against him In San
Francisco. He said:
"There Is not a scintilla of truth In
the charges. The fact Is. It Is an at-
tack made against me by my political
enemies because I made a strong fight
against District Attorney Langdon,
who was defeated for governor. His
friends are now taking their revenge."
No attempt was made to arrest Mr.
Schmitz when he came ashore from
the steamer. An automobile was wait-
ing for him and he entered It and loft
the dock at once, presumably to go to
his hotel.
Rumble had been shot and the .
were soon landed in jail.
Rumble appears to have forced ttoi
negro Hutton to Join him In the at-
tempted hold up. After the two msa
were arrested, a woman who saw
them enter the hotel door and ascentl
to the office, which is situated on tha
second floor, told the police she over*
heard Rumble say to Hutton: "It’a
money we want. If you don’t atay
with me I’ll kill you."
Rumble and the negro had beeft
seen about the city in each other's
company during the day, drinking.
BONI'S FRIEND MAY AVENGE. /
Ex-Gov. Hunt of Idaho Dead.
Goldfield, Nev., Nov. 26.— Frank W.
Hunt, who was governor of Idaho from
1898 to I960, died here early Sunday,
after a brief Illness from grippe,
brought on by exposure. Gov. Hunt
was In the Philippines as lieutenant
in the First Idaho volunteers and was
decorated for bravery during the cam-
paign. He leaves a widow and daugh-
ter.
Veteran Hotel Man Dies.
Washington, Nov. 26.— H. C. Burch,
proprietor of the Ebblt House In this
city and for many years one of th*
best known hotel men In the country,
died here Sunday. He was 64 years
old. For more than 30 years Mr.
Burch had been actively Identified
with the hotel business here and his
guests included many notable men.
Michigan lJuri*t Accidentally Killed.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 26.— Judge
A. E. Cowles, a former circuit Judge
of Michigan and a resident of Lansing,
was Instantly killed by a street car
here. Judge Cowles, who was 70
years of age, was crossing the street
and apparently failed to observe the
approach of the car. He arrived In
this city two months ago on a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Good-
house.
"Count de Cubsae" Will Call on Nava
York Insulter.
New York, Nov. 26.-M. Martin,
proprietor of the Cafe Martin, baa
received the following cablegram frona
Paris:
"My friend, Count de Cubsae, will
call upon you to demand reparation
with arms for your Insult
"CASTELLANE.'*
The message refers to Mr. Martin’*
recent cablegram to Count 'Bonl dn
Castellane, offering the divorced hus-
band of Anna Gould $10,000 a year U>
act as head waiter, now that hla In-
come is cut off. Mr. Martin says he la
not sure whether some one Is trying
to scare him with a Joke or Count
Bonl is really challenging him to ft
duel.
"I never heard of Count de Cubsae, H
said Mr. Martin, "but If he wishes
to see mo for any reason I shall re-
ceive him. It Is possible that some-
body in Paris sent this cable as a
Jokq."
Airship Flies Nearly 60 Miles.
Nantes, Department of Selno-ct-Oise,
’ranee, Nov. 26.— The Lebaudy’s dirig-
hie war balloon. La Pstrie, made an-
ther fl'.ght Monday, covering ft dls-
ranra nf nearly 60 miles.
Convicted of Killing Bitter.
Wray, Col., Nov. 24.— Gerret Van
Wyk, a ranchman, and his wife were
found guilty Friday of the murder of
Gerret HaasL sister of Mrs. Van Wyk,
and were sentenced to life Imprison-
ment. Miss Haast was shot and killed
In a cabin on the plains, where she
lived alone. It was charged that her
sister and brother-in-law killed her
in order to get the Insurance on her
life.
Convicted of •Peonage.
Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 24.— The Jury
In the cates charging W. S. Harlan, of
the Jackson Lumber company and C.
C. Hilton and 8. E. Huggins with eon
splracy to commit peonage, returned a
-•rdlct of guilty late Friday night
will Via ImnnocH 1nt»r
Fight Manager Arrested.
Cincinnati, Nov. 26 —On a charge ot
embezzling "Billy" Nolan, manager of
"Battling” Nelson, has been arrested,
here. The arrest came as a sens*
tlonal finish to the dispute over thfr
proceeds from the exhibition of thfr
pictures of the Gans Nelson fight No-
lan, It Is claimed, withheld abont
$7,000 from the California treasurer
of the films, pending a decision as to
the proper division of the money, and
he was therefore arrested on the ggK
bezzlement charge.
Memorial to Gen. Blackmar.
Boston, Nov. 26r- The unveiling of-
a tablet of bronze to the memory ot
the late Gen. William W. Blackmar,
who was commander-ln-chlef of tb%.
Grand Army of the Republic at thft
time of hli death, took place Sunday
at the two hundred and seventy-fifth
anniversary of the foundation of thet
Second church (Unitarian) of til*
Local.
Joseph Borgman who was iojun d
bf tailing trum a teiephoiit: poit
levcfai weeks ugu on Uie Zeeland
nod, is fltill colihned 10 his bed.
Bra. Lewis Smith has stored h£r
household goods and has gone to
Chicago to stay with her daughter,
Mn. Oscar Wiley, during the win-
Ur.
Fred Van Leeuwen has moved
from Saugntuck to this city where
he has taken a position in the Inter-
vrban car barns.
Bnyou khow what you get when
jou ask for MCane” sugar? Read the
Bolland Sugar Company’s ad in
aeood column, first page.
Charles Damson, the lad who stole
a hseyde from an employee of the H
J. Heinz Co., was, upon the recoin-
— nriilion of County Agent Roosen-
nad, released on one year s sus-
pended sentence with orders to re
port to Justice Post eaqh month.
Toro Eaton is home from Hoi-
had where he has been employed
aa conductor by the P. M. R. R.
far the past 15 years. Mr. Eaton
v9 remain here and work his farm
which he purchased of A. Zuber
this spring. — -Saugatuck Com-
rercial Record.
)
John McKinnon, bridge builder
m the Pere Marquette road, met
whb a serious accident at West
dire, in which he escaped with « « ---- ------- e, — ---- , —
fcw bruises, but which might have I sing through his heart, causing in-
tern fatal He was knocked from a ! slant death. He was getting ready
. Van Dyke is clearing away the
ruins and getting ready to rebuild
his bakery, which was destroyed by
fire while he was on his trip to the
Netherlands last summer.
In Justice Van Duren’s court
Monday, Bert Hadden pleaded
guilty to being drunk Saturday
night and paid fine and costs to the
amount of $6
The death of Mrs. Gerrit G Jdoe-
ve occurred last Monday mdrning
at her home in Filmore at the age
of 24 years. Besides her husband,
she leaves an infant child The
funeral services were held Wedcffes-
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from
the Ehenezer church, Rev. Ho-
rn in'officiaung.
Rev. John |. Banninga wishes
to express his fincerest thanks to
all those who have contributed to
the fund for erecting a church in
Mtlur, S India. The Christians
there send their “Salaams” to their
American friends. It is hoped that
the funds will soon be sufficient for
finishing (he much needed building.
A special car from Grand Rapids
Monday evening brought a crowd of
young peiple from the Coldbrook
street Christian Reformed church to
the home of Ret. R. L. Haan, who
has recently been tendered a call by
that church. The company came to
express their hope that the local
pastor would take the charge.
Will Bronson, lb years old, was
accidently killed Monday afternoon
#at Saugatuck by the discharge of a
gun he was carrying the charge pas-
•caSold, falling 14 feet into the river
B» was brought home to Allegan,
«nd Dr. Rowe, after making an exa-
uoation, found him badly bruised,
Irot no bones broken.
The coal situation is likely to be-
cone as serious here this winter as
it was two years ago— not because
Httn is not coal to get, but because
the local dealers can not get it. owing
iDtiie great shortage in freight cars.
Homo! the railway companies hand
fiageoal can promise immediately
^jaaeiit and the supply ou hand
present is rather limited in
haw? mma lines It is hoped before
eevere weaCfcn ?omef?. t,ie hard co*l
situation eatii bo* iftUb'.’ed '-AIlegan
Press
to go hunting.
The freakish looking schooner
Helen Taylor, whicheleared here for
Grand Haven a couple of hours
ahead of last weeks storm, arrived
safely in Grand Haven harbor none
the worse for wear. If she had not
struck Grand Haven before the storm
reached its height it would have
been all day with the Helen.
S. Wiersma, who has been living
with his son, J. Wiersma, three
miles north of the city, died at
noon Monday. Deceased was 81
years of age and has lived in this
country over twenty years, coming
here from the Netherlands. About
Notes of Sport
The Grand Rapids Herald has the
following about the Hope College
basket ball team:
The Athletic association of Hope
college has placed a basketball team
into H*e field which will prove well
nijdnnvincible in the coming con
^ with the leading teams of the
state and other colleges. Under the
management of A. J. Van Houten
the team is considered to be the best
ever organized and one which will
give its competitors a run for their
money. The team was recently re-
organized and is considered to be
much superior to the one of two
years ago, which scored such signal
victories with the best teams in the
state, and winning the championship
by taking eight of nine contests
pliyed.
Peter H. Pleune, of Grand Rapids,
s member of the sophomore class;
Henry Vruwink of Grand Rapids, of
the freshman class; Herman F. Veen-
ker, of Clara City, Minn., also a
freshman; George De Kruif of this
city, of the “B” class, and Harvey
Oilmans, a son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Albert Oilmans of Japan, are tie
ones picked to do the running and
judging from their recent game with
Grand Rapids, will make an in
vincible record.
Great interest centers in the
coming contest with the strong Cres-
cent Five of Evanston, 111., scheduled
for a game at home on December 12.
The Crescents have made an excel-
lent showing during the season of
1905 and in former years were among
the most prominent contenders in the
A. A. U. championships.
This aggregation will make a tour
covering 8,000 miles, from Toronto,
Canada, to Honolulu, Hawaii, and
are negotiating for a series of five
games with the Diamond Head Ath-
letic association On the outdoor courts
of the island. The Hope five captured
its scalp two years ago and will go
after them with both feet in the best
game of the series.
The team is planning a schedule
for games with the M. A. C., Olivet,
Grand Rapids. Jackson and Battle
Creek. Dates have been booked with
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. on
December 21. with Grand Haven on
December 27, and with Muskegon
on January 3. Arrangements are
being perfected for a game in Grand
The Grand Haven
taufl had no game last Saturday and
aBworgy is being bent toward the
grari contest with Holland high
cbooion Thanksgiving day. The
Qiand Havenites would rather de
iHt Holland than almost any other
tMmaathe rivalry, while entirely
geodnatured, is very keen. The two
adaxils have always been rivals in
aftkletic contests and the teams are
wreffly very evenly matched — G. H.
Tribune. _
Abner Kelly ot Hamilton paid a
ftne and costs amounting to about
J50 in Justice Frank Dalton’s court
for leveling a gun at his neighbor,
John Barkel, who operates a meat
aarket there. The deed of Barkers
property gives him the right for a
driveway, but Kelly denied him
that privilege by building a fence,
which so enraged his neighbor that
Kelly threatened his life. Kelly
was arrested and the jury found
hin guilty. He was placed under
• bond of $100 for three months to
keep the peace.
At quarterly conference held in
die Methodist church Thursday
sight there were added to the board
•(stewards, Hans Dykhuis, George
Nichols (and George Farnsworth.
A. W. Gumser was elected to the
kewrd of trustees. As this is the
pear for the lay electoral conference,
a judge of election and two tellers
were appointed to act as the election
koard of the church. The follow-
iof were appointed: Fred Gunn,
Fred Wright and Clifford Harring
too. A committee with I. H. Fair
bonks chairman, was instructed to
purchase two hundred song books
lor the Sunday school and Epworth
League. The book is Sunday
School Hymns No. 1 by Fuller and
Merideth, the same as used at the
State Sunday school institute.
Jacob Lutz charged with statu-
tocy rape, » appeared in Justice
Wadis’ court last week and de-
manded an examination which was
act for Friday, November 30. Lutz
was released upon furnishing bail
totbe amount of $200. It is alleged
that Lutz came to this country from
Germany and arrived in Grand Ha-
ven in May in company with De-
borah Orback, who wished to come
to Robinson where sheTiad friends.
It was claimed that the man had
ui away and left his wife and three
otoldren alone in Germany. De-
borah is about 15 years of age.
Lots denies any criminal relations
whatever with the girl and claims
hit wife knew that he was coming
to this country and that he would
fring the girl with him. He denies
that he deserted his wife and his
datioDS were perfectly proper.
Latz was very indignant when con-
cne year ago his wife died. He is
UGfvtVM by five children. The Jlapids on Thanksgiving Day.
high school funeral was held Wednesday at 12! Manager Van Houten has the ut- * o’clock from the house and 2 o’clock ‘
from the Central avenue Christian
Reformed church, Rev. R. L.
Haan officiating.
The tug Gunderson Bros, of Grand
Haven started out for Holland Mon-
day to attempt to release the Ben-
nett & Schnorbeck scow off the
beach. •This scow was the one whieh
carried Ed Bennett ashore last Wed-
nesday night from the crib and
saved his life. The scow is a Jbig
one with a derrick and will require
the.services of a tug to haul it from
the shore. The Gunderson was
obliged to turn hack on account of
the heavy southwest gale which
sprang up and kicked up a nasty
sea. The fishnig fleet which started
out as usual in the morning was al-
so forced back into port for shelter.
Sheriff Woodbury came to Hol-
land Monday to investigate the al-
leged theft of $300 from the body
of Martin Woodward who lost his
life on the Holland crib last week
Wednesday night. It is claimed
that Woodward had received (300
on the Sunday before the storm
and when the body was searched
after being taken from the crib on
Thursday morning no trace of the
money is claimed to have been
found. The sheriff will make a
complete investigation of the affair
and if the theft is proved to be a
fact the officers will make all at?
tempts possible to fix the blame
where it belongs.
m< st confidence in his team and rival
teams will have to wrestle hard for
a victory. It is possible that a couple
of games from home will be played
the first of March on the occasion of
the state oratorical contest to be held
in Hastings.
The Holland Interurbans defeated
the Grand Rapids high school in a
very exciting game of indoor base-
ball at Jenison Park pavilion Friday
night by a score of 10 to 5. It was
a neck to neck race until the seventh
inning, when the locals cinched the
game.
The features of the game were the
effective twirling of Petersen, not one
of the visitors being offered a walk.
The batting of Catcher Schouten and
Third Baseman Kelly of the Interur-
bans was brilliant. Taylor’s superb
work behind the bat and Hodgman’s
home run on the part of the visitors
were meritorious. The game was full
of brilliant playing and the crowd
was very enthusiastic.
To-morrow evening the Interur-
bans and Pulchers of Grand Rapids
will be the opposing teams in a game
at the pavilion.
Score by innings:
Interurbans ...... 1 4 0 0 0 0 3 2 10
High School ..... 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1-5
Batteries— Peterson and Schonten ; La*
moreaux and Taylor.
Tony Van der Hill’s average in
the Joplin team of the Western As-
sociation was 231 last season. As a
catcher he led them all. Tony has







































































For a time apprehension was felt
by the relatives and friends of Ja-
cob Fli man that some accident
had befallen him in the north
woods near Dryburg, where he is
hunting, but T. A. Smilh who re-
turned a few days ago says that Mr.
Flieman is all right, but that it was
hard for him to communicate with
relatives here on account of the
poor mail service at Dryburg and
the fact that the party remained at
the camp in the woods most of the
time.
Judge Padgham adjourned circuit
court Monday and closed the Nov.
term.' Several cases went over until
the next terra of court and aside
from the disposal of the hide cases,
nothing iras done at the final ses-
sion of the court. The hide cases,
which have been stirring up Grand
Haven since early in the fall, came
to an end Monday afternoon when
Len Duinkert and John Verhoeks
appeared for sentence. Both plead-
ded guilty to petty larceny and had
waited for eentense for several weeks.
Verhoeks was fined (30 with an al-
ternative of 30 days in jail Ho(lays 
paid the fine. Len Duinkert rocoi-
**«» ... ..... ..... ved the same dose but will remain
ited with the charge and stoutly with Sheriff Woodbury for a month
!sted his innotence. as a matter of choice.
Dealfo of John Van der Hill.
The death of John Van der Hill
occurred Friday morning at one 0
clock at the home, 234 west Tenth
street, aged 70 years. Deceased
was born in the Netherlands and
came to this country 38 years ago.
He is survived by a wife and nine
children, Gerrit, Arie, James, Tony,
Henry and John, Jr., and Mrs. J.
Overbcek, Mrs. H. Faasen and Miss
Esther. He also has a brother living
at East Saugatuck, Henry Van der
Hill.
The funeral was held Monday
afternoon at 1 o’clock from the home,
Rev. D. R. Drukker making a few re-
marks irt the Holland and English
languages and at 2 o’clock in the
Central Avenue, church, Rev. Haan
officiating. The pallbearers were
John Van der Schel, J. Reidsma, T
Bontekoe, J. Vander Menlen, Rich-
ard Vanden Berg and Mr. Lievense.
Can’t look well, eat well or feel
well with impure blood feeding
your body. Keep the blood pure
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean,
and you will have long life.
What Use
You haye for us depends on how useful we
are to you. Therefore it is up to us to make
ourselves indispensable. |
How! By selling goods that will give |
you so much satisfaction that you will ask \
for again. This is the kind we want to sell. |
A trial will prove that we do.
Miller Hade
EN$ Winter Suits
You will be more than pleased
when you see how our clothes re-
tain their shape Prices
$4.00 to $20.00.
and we guarantee every suit to be
your money’s worth.
We sell the celebrated OX Breeches,
and they are certainly strong as an
ox. Every pair is warranted not to
rip. and we give you a new pair if





We have the variety to choose frora, and the lowest notch in prices.
Coats that we guarantee and stand back of, and in the newest form fitting
styles. Men’s good Storm Coat £5.00.
Men’s Black Woolen Dress Coat, $7.
Men’s new style Black, form fitting Coat, $10 to $18.
Fancy Overcoats, prices $8 to $20,
Give us an inspection.








IWest Eighth Street. I
Wood Sale = $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for yeirs
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
I
Read the Holland City News.
YARD PRICES.
Hemlock • $0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock • $1 00
Elm 90 Elm 1 25
Ash l 25 Ash 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King & Co.’s Office.
